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THE ROYAL SAPPERS AND MINERS IN THE
CRIMEj~N W R.
I

I

I

TIlE war with Russia which bro~e ont in 1854 consisted of three
phases, the last and most famops of hich was the invasion of
the Crimea bv the allied British, Fren h and Turkish forces.
The cause ~f the war was brieby as ollows :-The European portion of the Turki h Empire had been in an
unstable condition for many :~ears; the growing strength and
unruliness of the Balkan provlnces f, mented by dissatisfaction
with Turkish 1ule caused Turke~ to be, designated " the sick man
of Europe."
Russia having a ~arge ~. aboard on the Black Sea,
the only outlet of which is thn~ugh t e Bosphorus and the Dardanelles, had long coveted this ortim of Turkey and seized the
opportunity by adopting a thr~atenii1 attitude with a view to
obtaining a religious protector~te 0 er Turkey. The entrance
of such a powerful nation into t~e Me herranean was looked upon
at that time as detrimental to iBritis and French interests, but
as both nations were then abs4rbed n domestic difficulties and
internal politics, the Czar appea1s to h .ve reckoned on their limiting their objection to diplomat~c pre sure. He therefore persisted in his pretensions by Occu)~ying,.1th a belligerent army the
Danubian principalities-now
the kil gdom of Roumania----with
the result that Gleat Britain ~nd Fance declared war and at
once despatched expeditions to ihe Ba'tic and to the East.
To the Baltic fleet were atltached, on the gth March, I sergeant and Ig rank and file of ~he 2n Company, Royal Sappers
& Miners, under the command nit Lieu. Nugent, of the Engineers.
The object of sending the part:~ with the fleet was, that it might
lead the seamen and marines in' any e calading operations ashore.
No occasion, however, offered iitsel£ f r resorting to such an expedient. Cholera broke out in ~he flee and several of the detachment were seized with the mal~dy.
l
It was then decided to attac the l"land Islands in the Gulf of
Bothnia and a division of the :. rench Army was despatched from
i
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Ca~ais to carry ou~ this enterprise. The 2nd Company, Royal
Sawpers & Miners, 80 strong, under Capt~ F. W. King, R.E., was
detp,iled to accompany this force and sl,ailed from Deptford on
15tp July.
Ifefore daylight on August 8th the Sappers, 600 of the R.oyal
Matines and 2,000 french troops landed near Bomarsund. The
lea<Jing troops consisted of Sappers carrying besides their carbines
an I.assortment of billhooks, hand saws, and axes.
The British
operations were wholly carried out under; the direction of Blig.Ge:qeral Harry Jones, R.E., who had seen much service in the
Peninsular War.
Nearly five days were employed in collecting tools, cutting
roads, making preliminary reconnaissances, preparing a hospital,
l
and making huts of branches of fir trees for sheltering the troops,
while a strong party worked with unflagging zeal in making fascine~ and filling sand bags.
Mbanwhile two or three attempts had been made by some officers
of tTheCorps, attended by a few intrepid Sappers, to trace a battery
for ~he purpose of reducing Fort Tzee which was strongly held by
the enemy; but so heavy a fire was opened on them that these
attempts were unsuccessful at first. Determination and a fine
disrElgard for danger however got over the difficulty. No trace
was. used, but a simple alignment struck, from which on 13th
Aug,st, under the cover of darkness, Serjt. John Jones and
24 r~nk and file, began to construct the battery under the orders
of Capt. Ord. Without the chance of digging a shovelful of earth
to gi1vesolidity and strength to the cover, the battery was built
on the bare rock entirely of fascines and sand bags.
The Sappers erected the structure unassisted and practically
completed it in 10 hours. Fort Tzee surrendered however at
once so the direction of the battery was changed so that it bore
on Fort Nottich. Speedily the epaulment which flanked the
battery was prolonged, the platforms promptly laid and three
32-pounders having been placed in position, the embrasures were
unmasked by some daring Sappers and the firing which lasted
about nine hours ended in the surrender of the garrison. Two
Sappers were allotted to each gun to keep the embrasures in good
order and it was largely owing to their energy and courage that
the guns were able to maintCJin their fire under the enemy's heavy
bombardment.
Lieut. the Hon. Cameron Wrottesley, R.E., was
killed in this action.
Wh!en the French had captured Fort Tzee, Serj t. John Jones
and Ptes. John S. Rowley and George Peters were told off to
make a plan of it. The French however had abandoned the work
which ha~ been set on fIre by the heavy Russian shell fire. Going
through one of the embrasures, which was on fire and the gun
I.
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carriage burning, the little party of tl(1ree~ shed on into the tower.
Loose powder, broken cartridges an( live s ells were lying about;
the :flameshad nearly reached the pri cipal agazine, the remainder
of the building was on fire in every casem te and the smoke was
streaming from aper.tures everywhe ·e. Fom floor to floor and
emblfasure to embra~ure they move but their efforts were unavailing; and being fotced to return hey h 'd barely reached safety
when the magazine exploded and t1 e fort blew up.
Without attempting to chronicle Jthe di. erent incidents of the
campaign it will here be sufficient to not¢ that Bomarsund, the
principal fort in the Aland ISlandS...caPit'lated withO.ut material
opposition and the work of demolition 'as carried out entirely
by the Sappers. Forts Prasto, 140ttich. and Bomarsund were
blown up in turn and Brig.-GenenH Jon s satisfied himself that
the erstwhile formidable defences 11>..•.'resentrd nothing but a scene
of ruin and desolation .•
Quitting the Baltic Sea the corppany rejoined the Corps at
Woolwich on 16th October and, befqre tW1 months had intervened,
was despatched in all haste to Tur~ey.
. We may now turn to the operations ib Turkey. The van of
the Army sent thither under the c~mma~d of Lord Raglan was a
small party of 6 rank and file of tM,.Sapp Irs & Miners under Capt.
Chapman, of the Engineers.
They belon ed to the 4th Company>
at Malta.
The Corps at this time had beep incr ased to a total strength
of 2,658 of all ranks and consisted pf the I ollowing details >.i

r

~

I:

~olr.-

Cpls.
& 2nd

ISjts. Sjts, Cpls. Bgls. Ptes.

Total.

17 General Service Companies each' I
. 12 2
100
I Company at Corfu
....
I
8
2
68
3 Survey Companies each ..
I
i'
16 2
99
I Survey Company ..
I
12 2 100
Sydney Mint Detachment. ....
4
II
Van Diemen's Land Detachment. '" k
2 12
Sta./f.--I Brigade Major, I Adjutfnt, 3 Quartermasters, z Sergeant-Maj:o~s, 2 QuartermasterSergeants, and I Bugle-MaJOr ,"
....

2,04°
82
375
120

16

IS
10

I
:
I

2,658

To concentrate the force for ;~ctive ervice the 7th Company
waS removed from Hurst Castle to Wool ·ch.
On the 24th February, 1854, t~e IIh Company, under Capt.
March by the 7th Company, qapt. •ibbs, who brought with
them a further supply of tools apd im lements. Two days later
,:

!
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both companies sailed with the Rifle Brigade for Gallipoli. A
detachment of about 40 non-commissioned officers and men of
the Corps was left. at Gallipoli where they erected piers for landi~g stores, guns, etc., and prepared hospitals. The remainder
qarched to Boulair where they assisted to form the lines on the
ldft of the position allotted to the British troops. When Sir George
~rown, who commanded the division, took his departure for the
f~ontier he published in orders of the 6th May, "his entire approbation of the general conduct, zeal and industry of the Royal
Sappers & Miners on the works, both at Gallipoli and the camp at
Bbulair."
i Two other companies were now reorganized to reinforce those
in! the East. These were the roth, under Capt. Bent, to form the
p0ntoon train, and the 8th from Gibraltar, under Capt. Bourchier.
!To form a connection between the Sappers & Miners and the
Atmy the four companies with the expedition were attached to
the divisions as follows :-rst Division.-IIth
Company, Capt. Hassard.
2nd Division.-8th Company, Capt. Bourchier.
3rd Division.-7th Company, Capt. Gibbs.
Light Diviston.-roth Company, Capt. Bent.
On the 27th May the nth Company proceeded to Varna which
for a few months was the principal frontier station and depot for
En~ineer stores and pontoons, from whence parties were thrown
ou~ to Devno, Aladyn, Monister, R.ustchuk, etc.
About 70 men of the roth Company marched to Devno on 29th
May where they worked very hard to render the place fit for the
occupation of troops. The correspondent of The Times, in speaking of this work, termed the Sappers "a most utilitarian Corps,"
while Capt. Gordon in a letter to a brother officer remarked with
respect to its general services" that the men work well and behave
well. To be with them is a pleasure."
The 7th Company at Gallipoli and Boulair, in addition to their
duties on the lines, constructed a number of log huts, stores, etc.,
for use in case the army had to fall back on the isthmus. On the
I9th June the 8th Company joined the frontier companies.
Lance-CorpI. William Swann and Pte. Andrew Anderson
accompanied Capt. Bent and Lieut. Burke to the beleagured fortress of Silistria and from thence to Rustchuk where a hazardous
attack on the Russians holding the opposite bank of the Danube
was undertaken by the Turkish troops. The attack was made on
three points, Capt. Bent leading one of the divisions. Lieut.
BUI1kealso led a detachment of Turkish troops across the river in
boats. The two Sappers were attached to him and their conduct
added considerable lustre to the Corps. In a fierce hand-to-hand
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struggle Lieut. Burke was killed after laying aut six of the enemy.
The twO' Sappers stood by their offic r and fought like tigers but,
were slowly driven back. CorpI. Sw nn
as soon disabled and
narrowly escaped drawning, leavinl"1And rson the only British
sold~er with the batch.
H,e reorganized thE!Turks, killed a less than 14 Russians with
his own hand and successfully withe ew th party as soon as their
mission had been aCl=omplished. J\T xt mrning Anderson crossed
the; river again alome and recaver d the body af Lieut. Burke.
This Battle of Gim;gevo was won by th Turks after 10 hours'
figllting but the losses on both sid s wer considerable. Fur their
gallantry Swann w~s promoted
0 be 2nd Corporal and Pte.
Andefson decarated, by Omar
acha, with the Order of the
Medjidie. In the Lond('1t Gazette f Jan ary 12th, 1855, appeared
the following :-!
I
"The Queen has been pleas~d to Irant unto Pte. Andrew
Anderson, of the Sappers & Mineml,her pyallicense and permission
that he may accept and wear the) Order of the Medjidie, which the
Sultan has been pleased to confer upan him, in approbation of his
dist inguished brav,ery and good C(~duct""t the passage of the Danube
on 7th July last and subsequent] in re cuing the body of his Commanding Officer, Lieut. Burke, a1:er head fallen; and that he may
enjoy all the rights and privile res th reunto annexed. And alsO'
to' cammand that Her MajestY'~;1
said ~oncession and especial mark
of her Royal favo"l1rbe register1"d, tog ther with the relative documents, in Her Majesty's Collegeiof Ari,s."

I

The 4th Company from Malt'f, unde Capt. Craigie, and a detachment of the 3rd Company at C~rfu w ire sent to reinfarce the Corps
at Varna and arrived at head~uarter in August.
The Russians abaut this tife w1'hdlew their farces from the
Danubian provinces and the 1econd phase of the war came to' an
end. The Russians hOWeVer,!
still ,aintained Sebastopal, an important part in the Crimea i on ie Black Sea. This place had
been very strongly fartified ;~nd wa~ believed to be impregnable.
The Allies realized that sollong ~s this fortress and arsenal was
allawed to exist it wauld
diffi , It to ensure the cantinuation
of the Turkish Empire as tqe gua .dian of the Basphorus and the
Dardanelles against Russianexpan ian towards the Mediterranean.
It was consequently decide4 to at ack it and early in September
the invasian of the Crimei com 'lenced. Since those days, our
policy towards Russia has ichang d, and we now realize that in
backing Turkey against Rn~sia-t
quote the late Lord Salisbury's
phrase-" We put our mqney of. the wrong horse."
Preliminary to theinv~sion, fhe campanies of the Corps at
Varna superintended cantjngent of the line in preparing a park
of gabions, fascines, sandi bags rnd platforms far siege purposes.
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On the 14th and 16th September the expedition landed in the
Crimea near Lake Tuzla in Kalamita Bay, the force of Sappers &
¥iners totalling 308 of all ranks.
These men performed an enor~10USamount of work in connection with the landing of men, guns
~nd stores on a sh.elving beach in a rough sea but thanks to their
eifforts the matter was accomplished in record time and without
njIishap.
The Russians elected to oppose the progress of the Allies from the
heights of the Alma and a great battle was fought here on the 20th.
Tihe British casualties amounted to 2,000 but the H.ussian losses were
much heavier and being defeated they were compelled to retire. For
this action the Sappers & Miners were distributed as follows :i

Headquarters·-3rd
Company, 36.
Light Division.-loth
Company, 62.
1st Division.-nth
Company, 62.
2nd Division.-8th Company, 77.
3rd Division·-4th Company, 34.
4th Division·-4th Company, 35.
the outstanding feature of the invasion of the Crimea and the
ont that most affected the popular mind was perhaps the terrible
suf!:erings and privations endured by the British troops. The
whole story of the Crimean War is an imperishable monument
to the sterling qualities of the British soldier. The military machine
of England in 1854 as of France in 1870 proved grossly defective,
anq, as in 1870, it was lack of organization which accounted for
the'imelting away of our splendid troops from unnecessary exposure,
pri~ation and overwork. Many thousands perished miserably
in the pesthouse, misnamed a hospital, at Scutari.
Three R.E. names stand out pre-eminently in the campaign,
Sir 'John Burgoyne, Lieut.-General Sir Harry Jones and Sir William Gordon and it may be of interest here to give some details
of their careers.
Si~' John Burgoyne was born in 1782 and was consequently 71
years of age when he was sent out to Turkey in 1853 to examine
and report on the theatre of operations before the coming war in
the !East. He superintended the disembarkation of the Army on
the Crimean Peninsula, chose the spot and advised the flank march
after the Battle of the Alma to the south side of Sebastopol. Once
in camp before Sebastopol, Burgoyne insisted on the necessity of
reducing the Malakoff in order to take the city and he became more
than ever the second man in the British Army and Lord Raglan's
righhhand man. He underwent all the rigours of the winter cam~
paigI1 but was recalled to England in February, 1855. On 19th
October, 1854, Lord Hardinge, on behalf of the Government, wrote
as fonows;-
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" You have been placed on the St~ff of he Army in the East as
a Lieut.-General, and in case of th~, absen e of the Commander of
the Forces, would be in command of ithe AI' y. You will, of course,
name your own staff, etc., etc ..
'..
"
Sir John's recall was referred tOij."y Lor~ Panmure, the Secretary
at War in the House of Lords, who istated that he "wished to ~ake
it dear that the recall of this offi~er is ot from any fault found
wrth him by the Government,
b t ari es from the fact that a
younger officer has been sent out toassum the duties of Commander
of the Royal Engineers and to assist L I'd Raglan with scientific
advice and that it has therefore ~een t ought right to recall Sir
.John Burgoyne, a man now far a(~vance in years, from the sufferings of a Crimean winter, to resurrte his uties as Inspector-General
of Fortifications."
The Marquis of Lansdowne followed th~s by stating that he " had
occasion to know that Sir John h,.ad, a~t.the earnest requ.est of the
noble Lord, the late head of the' War . epartlllent, unhesitatingly
sacrificed his own comfort and every ,ther consideration for the
discharge of the important dut~es w~ich were confided to him.
[n doing so, however, Sir John J/3urgo~rnehad only acted in accordance with th.e whole tenour of ~is .lifetwhich had been a continual
sacrifice of his private convenien~e to t e public service."
On September 15th, 1855, Sir Harr
Jones wrote pim a letter
which commenced as follows
s~astoPol
was taken by the
point you always indicated--THe Mal koff."
Lieut.-General Sir Harry Jor~es ha •seen a considerable amount'
of service in Holland, Spain, Hortug ,America and France when
the war with Russia broke out' in 18 4. He commanded the land
forces in the Baltic Expedihjn
and after demolishing the fortifications on the island of BOljnarsu d he was despatched to the
Crimea to relieve Sir J ohn J~urgoy e. On his arrival he found
the Siege of Sebastopol almos# at a tandstill owing to the extraordinary difficulties that had ~risen hrough the extreme severity
of the winter and the deficieticv both of men and material.
His
untiring energy and zeal prov~d" of tJJte utmost value in this important post and from the mom¢nt of his arrival he became the life
and soul of the attack.
He was severely wounded. in th¢ forehead by a spent grapeshot on June 18th during We unsiccessful assault on the Redan
and received the special notiCe of Lord Raglan on that day. The
result of his wound and of ttie exeJions he had made was a severe
attack of illness from which! he ws still suffering when the final
assault on the fortress was 11/ladeo. September 8th. Being unable
to stand he caused himself to ~e car 'led to the trenches on a stretcher
in order to be present on fqe occa~sion and to give the General in
Command, Sir James Sim~son, t e benefit of his advice. The
I
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resplt of the day's exposure was an aggravation of his illness which
ne~essitated his removal to hospital at Scutari and subseq Hently
to England.
Major-General Sir J. William Gordon was a Captain of some
standing and fIfth in seniority of the Royal Engineers selected
for '!service in the East. But when the Siege of Sebastopol was a
mofth old casualties had already made him the Commanding
Royal Engineer of the Army. Gordon carried on his duties under
the!superintendence of Sir John Burgoyne and afterwards 8S second
to ~ir Harry Jones.
Tb write the story of the dutie~' of Gordon of Gordon's Battery
andlhow they were performed would be to write the history of the
siegf. His long-practised endurance now enabled him to do without
diffit.ulty far more than any other man would have attempted in the
way'!ofpersonal supervision of the works as they went on unceasingly;
and lduring one bombardment it is reported of him that he never
sat fawn to take a meal for three days and three nights and at its
closE.!
was seen still walking along the trenches sound asleep though
refu~ing himself rest. His valour was not so much mere courage
as al. perfect indifference to danger, which became. a proverb in
the l~nes. It won for him the special favour of the Naval Brigade
who~e soubriquet of ,. Old Fireworks ., expressed their keen sense
of hif constant readiness to give the example of facing the enemy's
fire 'yhenever personal example could be of use.
A ~evere wound received in the right hand and arm in the great
March sortie, and much neglected afterwards, broke down his
health just before the siege closed, and he was absent at the
surrehder of the stronghold which, more than any other single
man, . he had contributed to make our prize. In the following
year peing still regimentally a Captain of Engineers but a Colonel
by brevet and Aide-de-Camp to the Queen he was called suddenly
to be ;practically the military head of his Corps as Deputy AdjutantGener!al; but his subsequent appointment to the important charge
of the great fortifications of Portsmouth, the largest Engineer
command in the country, gave his engineering abilities better scope.
The iltritation of his severe Crimean wounds acting on the nervous
system preyed on his brain. The pain in his arm had gradually
increased and latterly never left him. His very efforts to suppress
outward signs of sutIering served but to increase the mischief that
was working within. Traces of aberratitm of mind were observed
by his friends and a few weeks later he suddenly laid violent hands
on his own life-a tragic end to a glorious Career. A fine portrait
by Lu!tyens in the R.E. Of-ficers' Mess at Chatham fittingly commemoltates " Gordon of Gordon's Battery," one of the finest heroes
of the Corps.
On Z7th September all the companies were sent up to Balaclava
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and were at once detailed for road ~akin , sinking wells and repairing shattered wagons, while thel 3rd ompany made good a
rough pier at Balaclava, at which wetland
d the heavy ordnance,
ammunition and siege stores.
Charged with the right attack, the ritish held the position which
approached the Tchernaya Valley, hile fe French spread in a
curve to the left, as far almost as j:herso, ese Bay. The ground
was a sterile waste, wild, rocky an<.l'undu ated; bleak in winter,
burning in summer. Sir John Bu goyne •conducted the British
portion of the siege, supported by C. 10nelileXander, Major J. W.
Gordon and many other officers of the Cor s. Colonel Alexander,
from overwork and anxiety, soon di~d, an •the executive direction
of the work devolved on Major Gordpn.
i
The British fOice was divided intq,·two ~ections, called " right"
and "left"
attacks respectively, tjheir cpntinuity being broken
by a deep ravine through which pa',$ed th9 Woronzoff Road. The
right attack was familiarly called.!GOrd~'S Bctttery or parallel
and the left Chapman's Battery o~ para leI. The right abutted
on the heights overlooking the mid~lle rai'ne and the left CUI 'led
away to the position held by the French
It separated from ic by
the precipitous sides of the Picket
ouse ~avine which debouched
on the head of the inner harbour. :io Ion .r attached to divisions,
the 4th, 8th and loth Companies :of Sa pelS were d(,tailed to
the right., and the 3rd and nth tomp~nies torhe Ie£/:attack.
The Engineer depot for the right '1-ttacklwas stationed near the
windmill on the high road leading ~rom S~bastOPOl\vbile that for
the left occupied an area in rear of ithe 31'. Division on a plateau.
At both parks the carpenters, sawye/Csand :b18cksmiths of the companies carried on their work unprotected from the weather. In
'order that the Sappers might be easqy distipguished in the trenches,
they were ordered to wear a band oOC whit~ tracing tape round the
forage cap ..
Everywhere the lines continued
be p osecuted with commen-dable rapidity. Acting as overseers it \ .as the province of the
Sappers & Miners to instruct the in;f~ntry nd the Turks in forming
the trenches and batteries, attendilqg ther. selves to those portions
of the works requiring technical skiP; SUE h as laying the gabions,
fascines, sand bags and platform$;
er ding the splinterproof
magazines and sloping' and lining, the Embrasures. Formidable
obstacles occasionally offered serioLls impediments to the progress
of the excavation, for the soil was rocky; to overcome the difficultie9, the Sappers led the way witlt an e mestness and zeal that
stimulated the workmen to activitvl and e~ertion. Such was their
energy and exertion that many a" brave eHow, already enfeebled
by overwork, scanty rations and h~rd weil-ther, succumbed.
Although harassed by the fire of the enerp-yno firing was indulged
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in by the Allies until the batteries had been completed and then a
vigorous bombardment commenced which was hotly returned by
the Russians.
After the first day's firing Sir John Burgoyne wrote to the Complander-in-Chief: "I would call Lord Raglan's attention to the
~reat and successful exertions of the Royal Engineers and Sappers
rnder very trying circumstances. The very rocky soil presents
~he extreme of difficulties to the est~blishment of trenches and
!batteries; the very act of obtaining cover in one night in such
soil, which was done on every occasion, requires a great effort,
and to construct in it substantial batteries, still more. The proportion of good platforms and stuff for magazines embarked, was
too insignificant to be worthy of notice; these objects had to be
prepared (and for a very heavy description of ordnance) from the
irregular masses of timber and plank that could be procured from
buildings pulled down. Notwithstanding all these difficulties,
the work has been pushed on with rapidity, the substantial nature
of the parapet has been proved by the few casualties incurred, and
the embrasures and platforms have required, during the very heavy
<fannonade of yesterday, less repairs and adjustment than I have
tjver been witness to on similar occasions; and no accident has
Qccurred to any magazine, although some shells have been ob$erved to explode on them, all proving the substantial goodness
qf the works performed."
Among the numerous instances of energy and bravery that
qccurred in this bombardment was one in which Privates Jenkins
3jnd John Wallace signalized themselves under the eye of Major
.Biddulph, of the Artillery, Assistant Engineer. They were stationed on the 22nd October in NO.3 Battery left attack, against.
which the fire of several guns was concentrated with such ruinous
effect that a length of about 14 ft. of the parapet was broken down
before 10 o'clock in the morning. To venture into so exposed a
gap in broad day, under a frightful fire, needed a considerable
amount of courage but with a willing promptitude these two privates
of the Sappers & Miners passed into the breach, each working for
a quarter of an hour at a spelL In seven haUlS the damage was
repaired and during the whole time the battery continued in action.
On the 25th October was fought the memorable Battle of Balaclava. Eighteen Sappers were engaged in the battle zone and subsequently received the Balaclava clasp.
On the 5th November was fought the Battle of Inkerman. The
R,ussians some 60,000 strong sallied out from the fortress under cover
of night. They were at once attacked by the British and French
whose numbers totalled 14,000 only. The losses in the AngloFtench ranks were heavy but after 10 hours' fighting the Russian
casualties exceeded the total force of the Allies engt1.ged,and driven
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commissioned officers ,and men of the Corps received the Inkerman
clasp for this battle. i
After this the Siege of Sebastopo was arried on under everincreasing difficulties. On the I41: November commenced the
memorable storm which swept over the BI ck Sea and the Crimea.
Terrific havoc was committed on ~nd an sea. The tents were
blown away, ships wrecked and dr ven a hore. In common with
the rest of the army the Sappers
Minrs felt the shock of the
st,f,rm but conHnucd their labours .n the !deluging rain and raging
wind with uncomplaining fortitu~e. ~
road to Balac1ava, the
British base, soon became one long moras, and both man and horse
in.;travelling to the. port had to w; de the distance up to their knees
in mud. The storm was followed l?y sno .and frost of great severity.
As the siege wore on, it was 1~und atlvantageol1s to make each
relief commence its allotted lab01~rat t Iemost advanced point and
work backwards. The infantry Ipartie usually opened ground as
far as practicable, using straw b~skets to gather earth for cover in
places where it was insufficient). Wh rever the pick Was used it
struck upon rock, which offered ~n unf iling obstruction to the progress of the lines. The Sappe~s inva iably followed these surface
pioneers and blasted or remoyed t
stony portions. "In this
service," it is recorded, " these ~en'sxertions
have been altogether
invaluable and snch as could 10t be supplied from any other part
of the Army."
i
On Ist December the strength of the Corps in the East was as
follows :--,
,
I
Present at the siege and ¢ffectiVi~
Sick in field hospitals ....
Balaclava
.. 1
Bucharest
.. !
Varna ....
/
Gallipoli
. .I
I
Constantinople and SC'4tari .

401
4°

!

23

I4

I7
II

t

IS

I

Total., .
{....
A tiny force for the extrkme eXjigenciesof the case.
Two Sappers in charge! of thJ field electric telegraph for service
in the Crimea, arrived at iBalacl va on the 7th December, bringing
with them the instruments, bat eries, insulated wire and appliances
packed in two waggom;i Tw ty-four coils of wire each a mile
long were packed in thelJ/l. Th apparatus, only available for short
distances, was worked by six 0 eight men.
The 2nd Company of H3 str ng, under Capt. King, reinforced the
Corps in the Crimea on/the 2 h December and on Christmas Day
moved up to assist in f4e righ attack.
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IIn January the small detachment under Major Bent, of the Engineers, proceeded to the Crimea from Bucharest, and the following
de~patch from Colonel Simmons, R.E., Commissioner with the Turkish forces, was communicated by Lord Raglan to the Minister
of War '-.VARNA,
Janttary 8th, 1855.
My LORD,
Eis Highness Omar Pasha has requested me to write to your
Lordship, to return his best thanks
the services rendered to his
arrpy by Major Bent, of the Royal Engineers, and the detachment
of Sappers under his command ...
His Highness desires me to express his regret at the losses which
have been sustained bv this small detachment, who, under the
dirfction of Major Bent, have welI sustained th~ character of the
Bri~ish Army.
JlIis Highness has already expressed to your Lordship his regret
at the loss of Lieut. Burke, of the Royal Engineers, whom his Highnes~ considers to have been an officer of much merit.
Ijfis Highness desires me to inform your Lordship that he has
dorJ,ehimself the honour to write to the Turkish Ambassador at the
Co*t of St. James's expressing the desire of His Majesty the Sultan
that Private Andrew Anderson, of the Royal Sappers & Miners,
may receive and wear the decoration of the fourth'class of the Order
of ¥edjidie, in commemoration of his gallantry in recovering the
bodlYof Lieut. Burke after he was killed at the passing of the Danube
on the 7th July last. In the meantime he has presented Private
Anqerson with the decoration and trusts your Lordship will allow
him to wear it until the commands of Her Majesty may be received.
His Highness further desires me to express to your Lordship his
entire approbation of the manner in which Major Bent has conducted
his duties.
He desires me to inform your Lordship that this officer showed
great energy in his endeavours to enter Silistria before the siege
was raised; that he subsequently showed great gallantry at the
passage of the Danube, when he was the first to land on the left
bank and covered the landing of the Turkish troops with a detachment of riflemen. who maintained their ground under a heavy fire
until the disembarkation of the supports was effected.
Major Bent and his Sappers were subsequently of great service
in tJ?rowing up the tete de pont at Giurgevo and in the construction .of the bridge across the Danube.

for
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*

*

*

*

His Highness desires me to add, that it would be very gratifying
to him if Her Majesty could in any way reward these officers for the
able services they have rendered to the Ottoman Army and the
common cause.
I am, etc ..
(S~gned)
J. L. A. SIMMONS,
Lieut.- Colonel.
Field Marshal LORDRAGLAN,G.C.B.,etc.
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For some period in the new yea , the eather continued so inclement that very little progress was made in the works. On several
occasions the line parties could .ot be employed for this reason.
Directed by their officers, the S~ppelsonly held their posts and
laboured as best they could again'!stthe stinging storms and winds
which swept over the frosted Idlls.any
were frostbitten and
several died, yet amid all this sevfrity t ey blasted the rock, made
loopholes, ere~ted gabion revetme1ts, an . where the drift had piled
the snow in the more important rxcav ~ions, removed it with incredible energy.
':
It is recorded in the trench J ou~nal fo the night of January 7th
Right Attack, "All theworkwas d()~eby t e Sappefs, the bad weather
preventing the employment of w~rking arties of the Line." And
again for the night of January 16th Ri ht Attack, "The Sappers
cleared away the snow from the left app oach. As the weather was
very bad neither Turks n91"Linesrpen co :ld be employed."
Up to the 3rd February the st~ple w 1'k in the trenches was the
removal of snow, and then follo\yed an interval during which the
men .were up to the knees in mud.! To emove this obstruction the
drainage was improved and otherwi::;;e
facil tated by making additional
openings in the parapets to carr:~ off t e water and convey it by
natural channels down the slopes of the h'lls into the ravines. These
impediments, though they greatl}i' inter ered with the general progress, did not slacken the exertion~ of th Sappers, who were everywhere seen blasting rock, building Imagaznes, making: traverses, etc.
So far it was found impracticable ~o do ore than keep the current
(;onstructions in tolerable repair. ~Toad ance was out of the question. Some French officers of En!~ineers ho had observed from the
beginning the firm and laborious lactivi y of the Sappers spoke of
them with admiration, and Sir J o~n Bur oyne in a letter dated 5th
February, 1855, quotes them as const ntly saying "Des Braves
S'aldats, et des bans Sapeurs et Trav~£lleur ."
The 1st Company, 101 strong, unfier th command of Capt. J. M. F.
Browne, of the Engineers, landed ~t Bal clava on the 7th February
and it was soon moved up for treJ!1chduty.
With an improvement in the 'ifeathe~ considerable progress was
made. Both right and left attack~. were~deVelOpedbut so great was
the strain that was thrown on th~ Sap ers that it was decided to
augment the Corps. Accordingl~ on 22nd March authority was
given for forming four new comganies hich were designated the
23rd, 24th, 25th and 26th. The ~rst t 0 were raised on 1st April
and the others were not embodied befOle September and October.
Hitherto the Engineers had to depend f r transport on the resources
of other departments but as thi~! cause considerable trouble and
delay the 23fd Company was con4itute a driver troop for the conveyance of the Royal Engineer fi:~ldeq ipment.
I

I
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In April the exertions of the Allies were beginning to bear fruit.
Everywhere in various forms were rising works, which, had it not
been for the wide expanse of stony clay and rock which covered the
hms, would by this time have almost intermingled with the advanced
positions of the Russians. Where the pick could not penetrate,
blasting was commonly resorted to for dislodging the stones. At
particularly hard and exposed work it was impossible to employ any
bpt Sappers.
IOn the 9th April, as most of the works were ready, the second bomb~rdment of Sebastopol was commenced with 101guns and mortars on
opr side. The enemy had the exact range of our batteries and trenches
apd as they had a preponderance of heavy guns our bombardment was
chried on at a serious disadvantage. Very extensive damage was
ql.Usedto our works by the enemy's fire but the extraordinary efforts
of the Sappers enabled the guns to keep in action. The Times of
2~th April, 1855, referring to the officers and men at this date says :"i It is impossible to deny to the Russian Engineers great credit for
t~e coolness with which they set about repairing damages under
fite; but words cannot do more than justice to the exertions of our
own men and to the Engineer officers and Sappers engaged in this
niost perilous duty. When an embrasure is struck and injured it
i1the business of the Sappers to get into the vacant space and repair
t e damage, removing the gabions, etc., under fire, and without the
I ast cover from shot, shell or riflemen. Our Engineer officers
h~ve frequently set the example to their men in exposing thems~lves when not called upon to do so; and I believe that, as yet,
tl:i1erehas not been a single instance in which a gun has been silent
owing to damage done to an embrasure. The officers and men
charged with this dangerous work have not waited for the cover
ot night to effect repairs but have carried them on in the face of the
eJ!lemy."
The rifle pits on the left advance sap of the right attack had fatally
atmoyed the besiegers in their foremost works, and it was deterl-riinedeither to destroy or seize them. 600 men of the 77th Regiment were told off for the assault and at 9.30 p.m. on the 19th April
t~ey attacked and captured the pits. The Sappers with a working
party, under the command of Capt. H. C. C. Owen and Lieut. Baynes,
of the Engineers, at once started to consolidate the position. The
Russian gabions were quickly faced about, sand bags thrown down,
ahd in a short time the enemy's pits were incorporated with a comrn'unication which led to the boyau in the rear. The lodgment was
a<ehievedin about two hours under a roar of missiles from rifles and
gtms. Two attempts were made by the enemy to recover possession
of the pits. The first was very nearly successful. The covering
party were driven in, Capt. Owen was dangerously wounded and
Lieut. Baynes was killed. Colour-Sergt. McDonald, of the Sappers,
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then took charge of the discomfitdd Bri ish troops. Seeing the
Russians still advancing over the worls he 0 '.deredthe working party
to kneel, fire a volley and charge. Thes orders were implicitly
obeyed, and McDonald with drawn sw rd ba ked by the other Sappers
with bayonets drove the enemy bac~ andetook the pits. A portion of the covering party was now dtstribued in front of the works
under the direct command of Lieut\-Colon I Tylden. The second
attempt to recover the pits was made by t e Russians about three
houlis after they had first been caphuJd by t e British but this time,
although the covering party were drl}en in, the lodgment had been
so well completed that the troops ho~ding i made sure work of the
defence and the Russians hastily retr4ated.
The following order was subsequentljy prom lIgated to the troops :-:" BRIGADE ORDfRS

B FORE SEBASTOPOL,

" APril 23rd, r85S.
" It was with much satisfaction tha~ the M jor-General Commanding received Lieut.-Colonel Tylden's report of the able manner in
which, on the night of the 19th instaJjJ.t,a I dgment was effected in
the enemy's rifle pits immediately in front of!the left advance' right
attack' under Capt. Owen and Lieut. iBayne , R.E., whose zeal and
gallantry were most conspicuous, whiJ¢ the c nduct of Colour-Sergt.
McDonald, Royal Sappers & Miners, ion th same occasion, when,
in consequence of the above-named oJ.~cersb, ing severely wounded,
he was left in charge of the working pa. ty, wa' not only highly creditable to that non-commissioned office, but so distinguished as to
attract the notice of the Field OfficerCpmma ding in the trench, and
the Major-General is glad to find that! the S ppers engaged exerted
themselves with their accustomed ene~gy."
So effective an adjunct of the siege did the ifle screen become that
pits were made in the left attack. The hain of pits consisted
of 40 holes distributed over the ground with Ii ht troops in commanding positions. These were commence~ by I ·eut. C. G. Gordon, of
the Engineers. In time the pits bec<l,mea enlarged item in the
system of attack, and formed occasion~lly th starting points from
which new zigzags or parallels were stf'~ck out
Old pits, moreover,
which had been abandoned by the Rm,$ians-rs the besiegers' works
compressed their circumvallation-w~re
tal en advantage of and
turned against them.
Major-General Jones reviewed the Corps in he Crimea on the 25th
May. Seven companies were on par~de, 0 e company being at
that time with the Kertch Expeditiollf Owi g to casualties, sickness, etc., the parade hardly exceeded 4po bay nets, but the General,
in reporting on the parade, to Sir John! Burgo ne, wrote :" It affords me great pleasme to hie. ena lIed to state that the
appearance of the men was most sat~sfacto y and more so than
!
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might have been expected after the severe trials they had to undergo
during the severity of the winter and their constant and very laborious
duties in the trenches since October last, and which they have performed with a zeal and readiness which reflects the highest credit
upon them."
i
A French officer of high rank who had served before Sebastopol
{vroteto a brotheriofficer on the soldierly qualities of the British Army
nd a translation a..ppea.red in theiDai~y News on the same day that
he Major-GeneraVs inspection was held. "I will begin," says the
~ Titer, "with the English Engineers, a Corps which, from what I
have seen of its working, can never have been excelled and seldom
lbqualled in any army in the world. The education of the officers,
~he training and intelligence of the men, the activity of the whole
Corps, and the manner in which they carryon their wor.ks, are fully
~gual to the same qualifications in our own regiments of Engineers.
-Of the courage of these troops I need not speak-they are like the
Ii'estof the English brave almost to a fault. If ever there was a corps
1f which a nation should be proud it is that of the English Engin~frs,
<jlrSappers & Miners, as the men are called, whilst the regiment
i~self and the officers are called the Royal Engineers."
June, the ninth month of the siege, arrived but the end of the
~truggle was not yet in sight. As the works were spreading it was
-~'l.lear
that a reinforcement of Sappers was essential, and on 4th the
th Company landed at Balaclava under Capt. Dawson n8 strong.
'his reinforcement was added to the" right attack."
- It was arranged at headquarters to make another assault preceded
by an uninterrupted cannonade of some hours' duration. Accordingly at 3 p.m. on the 6th June the third bombardment started.
Eventually the infantry rushed forward and after extremely heavy
fighting against overwhelming odds succeeded in capturing the
Quarries and the appended work, while the French had been equally
spccessful against the White Works and the Mamelon. The EngiI1-eers,Sappers & Miners, again distinguished themselves in this
~ttack, and it was owing entirely to their extraordinary efforts ihat
t~le besiegers were able to repulse the repeated and determined
qounter-attacks which the enemy launched against the captured
works.
Lord I~aglan in writing of this action under date of 9th June,
said: "Notwithstanding
the frequency of the endeavours of the
~ussians to regain possession of the Quarries, and the interruptions to
tihe work to which these attacks gave rise, Lieut.-Colonel Tylden
was enabled to effect the lodgment and to establish the communicat~on with the advanced parallel; and this redounds greatly to his
oredit ancl that of the officers and men employed as the working
party; and I cannot oinit this opportunity to express my approbation of the conduct of the Sappers throughout the operations."
Ii
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sf-owed the enterprise was impossi Ie; a*d swept back by a continstood, the attacks were driven bac into he trenches.
\ Under Lieut. Neville 30 Sapper with estroying implements and
ppwder bags were detailed to a t with Brig.-General Barnard's
Division which was to move fo ward '(and capture the Barrack
.aattery as soon as the Redan nd ~alakoff had been taken .
.AI short reconnaissance showed ieut. Neville that the attackers
were not succeeding and he sen Corpt Jenkins with a message
to General Barnard, which was du) delivered. Standing near was
C~lonel Waddy, of the 50th Regi ent, who had been appointed
to lead the stormers of General Ba nard's column, and he expressed
a ;keen desire to go to the front, an see hQw things were for himself,
if I anyone would show him the ay. ",,Follow the Sapper," said
Jenkins, using the catch phrase of tn.e trenches, and Colonel
Waddy duly following was condl cted to the Quarties where he
was able to see the utter impossi1:jilityof carrying out his part of
the business.
Of 2nd Corpl. Wm. Baker, 3rd qo., the following story has been
told :--·He was on duty in the third ~arallel and left it without orders,
attaching himself to the 38th Regi~ent.
Oblivious of the fact that
he was not in charge of a working pa.rty in the saps, he cheered on
the men with the inspiriting cry "N~w, my boys, follow the Sapper."
In: the excitement Qf the moment he caught up the expression
because it had become a settled ~yword of the trenches. Baker
was killed.
'
The casualties amongst the Engtish troops this day were very
great. Both officers who led the colpmns on the Redan were killed.
Nearly all the Engineer officers we~e hit and Major-General Jones
was wounded in the head. The French in their attack on the
Malakoff lost 2 generals, 37 officers lind r ,544 men killed, wounded,
and missing, while the Russians lost 5,776 of all ranks killed and
wounded.
Lord Raglan, weakened by disease and i1!l-ableto bear the defeat,
survived it only a few days, and thel.command of the British troops
then devolved upon General Simpson, tfue chief officer of Lord
Raglan's Staff.
Following this abortive attack thelsiege was prosecuted with even
greater vigour. New and more alfvance'cl trenches were opened
up, and bombardments of varying': intensity carried out by the
Allies. The Russians made severfll sorties, all of which were
unavailing.
Privation, hardship, and danger qontinued to be the lot of all
ranles until orders were again given to $,ssaultthe Redan and Malakoff.
The former was assigned to the Briti~h and the latter to theFrench.
The assault was ordered to take plac~ at mid-day on 9th September.
T
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For the assault a column from t~e 2n and Light Divisions was
formed as follows :+'
Men.

Covering party
Armed party
Main body
Armed working party

200
320

0 kee down enemy's fire.
'~,o'carrt' and place ladders, under
, Lieut. Ranken, R.E.

1,000
200 'Tith ~trenChing tools, under
Capt. Sedley, R.E.
1,500
20 'fith sikes to spike guns.
3,000 ]-1rawn p in 3rd parallel comi :~.:;tting with Frenchright
I

Supports
Gunners ..
Additional supports

I

The storming party was direct~d by ~Brig'-General Windham.
Sir Harry Jones, the Chief Engineer, t ,ough suffering from an
attack of sciatica, and barely re¢overe from his wound, was
borne to the sap on a litter to w~tness he assault. The assault
was, partly successful. Assai1ed~y a ~errific fire the French
captured the Malakoff and the ]~ittle ~edan, were driven out
again, but recovered and held on to the Mf'lakoff at a fearful sacrifice. The British also advanced <j.ndcetain units succeeded in
reaching the ditch surrounding th~ Reda.
Ladders were placed
and the remnants of the storming party: who had been carefully
selected for their proved courage e~deavdured to obtain a footing
in the work. Earth was thrown fr~m the parapets above, and the
gabions by extraordinary exertions were 10 ded with sand and stones
dislodged from the revetment and grubbe up from the bed of the
ditch. In this way partial cover '\-1asobt ined, but it was yet too
shallow to protect the troops from the ove helming musketry that
enfiladed the ditch. While these :,enginering details were being
stubbornly executed the troops in ,the R dan, vainly waiting for
two hours for an opportunity to d~sh in 0 the town and rapidly
diminishing in numbers, were forceq. to e ,acuate the work. With
them retired the working party, thelladderlmen and Sappers, but in
crossing the open again, so fierce was he fir~ion the repulsed storm ers
that the casualties were enormous.
T e assault having failed,
Capt. Montague who was in comman~ of th Royal Engineer department for the day, employed in the ~fternopn such Sappers as were
available in continuing the right a~vance sap.
So wearied and
stricken were the Rlfssians by their lexerti ns and losses that they
permitted the approach to proceed 1.j1nmole
ted.
During the next few hours fires Jj>roke ,ut in several places in
Sebastopol, and magazines blew up. : As so n as it was night CorpI.
John Ross went out to look for a f4en co rade who had last been
I",
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See)1near the ditch of the Redan. Having found the wounded soldier he was in search of, Ross proceeded to make a closer inspection
of the famous outwork and creeping warily up the ramp made during
the unsuccessful assault he discovered that the position had been
evacuated by the enemy. Returning and reporting his discovery
Rops was received with incredulity, but he was able to convince his
offi'cersof the truth of his statement, and General Simpson, who had
int~nded to renew the assault at daybreak, gave orders for the occupatio~ of the place. At dawn the troops marched unchecked into the
Re~an and took possessionof the town which the enemy had evacuated.
So ended a conflict carried through a period of 337 days made up
of ~ freezing winter and a wasting summer. The fieldworks were
of folossal magnitude and masterpieces of field art reared in rocky
grqund amid hardships and catastrophes, harassed by sorties, surpri~es and alarms, opposed by tempests of shell and shot, grape
canister and Minie's. Out of a force of 935 of all ranks of the
Sa~pers & Miners there were 445 casualties.
the field electric telegraph used for the first time in any campaign
caItJ.efirst into operation a few months after the great storm of
Noyember, r854, and was placed under the direction of Lieut.
Stqpford. From him it passed to Capt. F. Du Cane, and in Septenjtber, 1855, to Lieut. Fisher. The completed system made up a
len~1
th of nearly 24 miles and connected up eight stations.
ebastopol had been attacked in order to cripple Russian sea
po er in the Black Sea. The fall of the fortress enabled the work
of ,demolition of the harbour and docks to be completed at leisure.
This was a work of considerable magnitude and was carried out
by Sappers & Miners under their R.E. officers. By the 6th February
the last explosion took place and the famous docks of Sebastopol,
wh~ch were one of the wonders of the Russian Empire, were a thing
of the past.
National policy changes with the international political situation.
Sinlcethe Crimean War of r854--56, the wars of 1864, 1866 and r870
rai$ed Prussia to a predominant position in Europe, and the foundation of the German Empire in r871 completely altered the old
European equilibrium. Slowly but surely~as England recognized
that German philosophy and German sea power threatened
the foundations of European civilization-has
the policy of thJs
country changed towards Russia. No longer do we fight to uphold
the Turkish Empire and to deny to Russia the entrance to the Mediterranean. But although the policy that led to the Crimean War
is an obsolete one, never can Englishmen forget the stubborn gallantry of the men who held their ground on the bleak upland of the
Cher~onese, and who proved once more---as so often in our" rough
IsHmd story" -that although the least military, England is one of
the most warlike of the nations of the earth.
I
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IN the February number of Ferro ..ConcreJe an account is given of
the testing of a highway bridge buih in Mpuchel-Hennebique ferroconcrete at High Wycombe.
!
The bridge consists of a single arch sp n of 30 ft. between the
abutments 'and measures 36 ft. wi~e bet een the parapets. The
carriage way is 24 ft. wide, having a 16 ft. f ot-walk on each side.
The total test load was 35 tons (a ~teamoller, 10 tons; a traction
engine, 15 tons; and a laden lorry, to ton.).
For the purpose of registering d,~flectio of the arch under load
three sensitive deflectometers of tht Mou hel type were placed on
trestles in the stream beneath the bridge, i strument No. I being at
the centre, instrument No. 2 midw~y bet!, een the centre and the
springing on the south side, and ins~rumen~ No. :3 midway between
the centre and the springing on t]~e nortrl side. Particulars and
results of the tests are as follows :--'
No. I, Steam Roller (10 tons), on. (i},entreoJ Bridge.-.No deflections.
No.2, Traction Ettgine (15 tons) n cen~re of Bridge.~Deflection
of three-tenths of a millimetre, 0 lilt. infh. at the centre of the
span, but no deflection at the sides.:
NO·3, Traction Engine (15 tonst)1with tarry (10 tons) behind.-De:flection of twc-tenths of a Ihillim.tre, or T~H inch, at the centre of
the span, and a deflection of one-te th of millimetre, or:!;hi inch
at the sides.
'
\
NO.4, Traction Engine (15 tons)'1with Lorr'y (10 tons) on centre
with Steam Roller at side on centre li .e.~Deflections of one-tenth of
a millimetre, or 2h- inch, at the s uth side; one-tenth of a illillimetre, or 2kG inch, at the north side; and three-tenths of a
millimetre, orl., inch, at the centre of the: span.
NO.5, Traction Engine, Lorry ant Steam: Roller side by side across
the centre of the Bridge. Total load· 35 tons. -Deflections of threetenths of a millimetre, or Ih; inch, t the ~outh side; three-tenths
of a millimetre, or s\ inch, at the north' side; seven-tenths of a
millimetre, orlfl inch, at the centre f the span.
The results testify to the highly co servative nature of the design,
for the maximum deflection of :1J 'nch under the full test load is
only a shade more than T"3hn of th span ¢>fthe arch. This implies
a very high factor of safety and a r serve strength far greater than
that specified by the Local Goverm ent Bbard.
the excess of elastic strength po sessed!by the bridge over that
stipulated should not be regarded eilher as!an accidental occurrence
or as Ian evidence of wasteful design. On th~ contrary, it is the result
of a:theory entertained by the Loca:lGovernment Board to the effect
i
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that a monalithic
ferro-concrete btfdge sttucture must be considered
a$ if it cansisted of an indefinite n{nnber ',oflongitudinal strips, each
capable of acting quite independen~ly of ~ll other longitudinal strips
making up the width of the structJre.
It is well known ta engineers
who have studied the subject ,of anplied mechanics that a condition
such as this cannot exist in an arched or other framed structure ,of
iron or timber, and it is still mare impossible in the case of monolithic ferro-cancrete construct ian, ivhere the absolute continuity ,of
tqe material in every direction results in a condition ,of perfect interdependence and enables parts ,of t~e stru¢ture nat under the direct
influence ,of the loading applied to cantribute effectively to the
resistance ,of those parts which are loaded ,or are subject to strain of
any kind. An interesting praof ,of .~he above is affarded by a compapson of Tests Na. I and NO.5.! ThuS', in Test No. I, when the
Iarton steam raIler was placed at the, centre ,of the span the deflection
wq.s so small that it could not bemeasur¢d on the highly sensitive
in~trument employed. But in Test Na. $, when the Ia-tan steam
rolaer, the Ia-tan lorry, and the I5~tan tractian engine were placed
si~e by side in parallel acrass the centre o~ the span, the maximum
de~ectian on the centre line reache~ seven~tenths ,of a millimetre.
~n the first case, the 24 ft. wide r\:>adwayhad ,one load of IO tans
on jthe middle third, and if that part ~f the q.rchcarrying the roadway
hadl been capable ,of acting, in accdFdance with the Local Gavernmert Board theary, as if it were maqe up a~ three independent longitu9inal strips, each 8 ft. wide, it is a*vious that the 1,0ad would have
ca~sed a very perceptible deflectia~.!! The reason why no deflection
cauld be detected was that the stram caused by the Io-tan load was
distributed right ahd left to a far greater distance than that fixed
by the arbitrary limit impased an the designers, the result being that
the assistance afforded by the ,outer portia:q.s ,of the arch to the portian immediately under the load w~s so important that the load
made practically no impression on the bridge.
On the ather hand, when the three vehi¢les were placed side by
side at the centre of the bridge, the two ,outer thirds of the arch were
engaged in withstanding the stresses <lIueto the two outer loads, and
it ITIustbe borne in mind that each qf the two outer thirds had the
assistance of a strip ,of the arch beneath the footpath and curb, and
alsabeneath part of the roadway auts~e the ,outer wheels of the load.
The ,only part ,of the structure then available far withstanding the
stresses due to the Io-ton load over the middle third was the strip
immediately beneath the load Canse~uentlythe deflection was more
perceptible than in the case of Test N~. I, and for the reasans stated
above, it was greater under the middle, laad than under the two outer
laad$. Thus the camparison ,of the t¢sts mentianed absolutely contradicts the theory ta which allusio~ has been made, and throws
useful light upon the questian ,of the stresses in ferro-concrete .
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PAGES D'HISTOIRE,191l-1916.
(Librairie Militaire Berger-Levrault,
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Paris: /5, Rue des Beaux-Arts).

The first review of the Pages d' Histoire se ies appeared in the R.K
Journal for February, 1915; in thata;nd in subsequent numbers of the
Journal have been published reviews and nptices relating to the first
hundred numbers of the series, the last of the in the Journal for l\:Iarch,
1917.
The 101St number of the series is entitle ,Le Nerf de la Guerre,' in
it Monsieur G. Cerfberr de Medelsheim deal with the important question of the fmancial measures adopted by he French Government to
obtain funds for the successful prosecution of the War. In an introductory section, Monsieur de Medelsheim ~riefly reviews the financial
situation in France in pre-war days, the reso~rces of the French Treasury
and matters connected with the floating 0 loans. He states that he
is not concerned here with the political, di lomatic, naval and military
mistakes made by his government; they w re numerous, and many of
them brought terrible consequences in tleir train. Turning to the
sUbje.ct dealt with in this volume, he remar ~s that if the history of the
financial measures adopted in Frane.e, afte the declaration of War by
Germany and Austria, be passed in revie
it will be found that the
French Government adopted an unfortun te vacillating attitude and
further aggravated an already difficult si uation by the several false
moves which it made. He further tells u that for the past ten years
the financial and fiscal policy of France ha been governed by the popular cry: No loans, no new taxes. The wi dom of the policy indicated·
by the cry in question is not challenged, par icular ly in view of the abuses
which crept in in connection with the barr wings of the French Government by way of loan on various occasions s nceI87L
Between the year
last mentioned and 1894, the Governmen} had raised loans amounting
to over 452{ millions sterling; in respect of more than one-half of the
above amount, representing the War ind mnity paid to Germany and
sums spent on 'the reorganization of th Military and Civil Services,
the interest payable was 5 per cent. per nnum.
These loans were of little or no profit to the country, since the money
was spent either outside France or in res~ect of services which were unproductive.
In view of the policy forced on the Go ernment, that no loans should
be raised and no new taxes levied, the French Government has had
recourse to the expedients similar to tho e often resorted to by those in
embarrassed financial circumstanoes, na ely, the issue of Treasury scrip
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for short terms, borrowings from ban~ing houses against future revenue,
raising of money by mortgage on GOV(~'
nmentsecurities, etc. In ordinary
ti es no difficulty was experienced in carrYirJ..,:g.
through operations of the
ki~d referred to; nevertheless, man inconyeniences attached to these
methods of finance, one of the mo t serious being the possibility of
the lenders, in large bodies, suddenly ,demanding the immediate return
of· the amounts advanced by them at the expiration of one or other of
the short periods for which their monby was lent.
Just before the declaration of the p~esent War the needs of the French
Government were increasing and it Was recognized that the raising of
a loan could no longer be avoided; ;fnd at the end of June, I9I4, the
Government decided to invite sUbSCr~Ptions for a loan of 32 millions
sterling at 3t per cent. per annum, re ayablein 25 years. Applications
foriallotment closed on the 7th July, I I4, and by that date, the loan had
beqn subscribed forty times over. B*t it wa.s the banks, and not the
pulDlic, that largely held this loan, apd, inconsequence,
on the outbreak of war a somewhat embarrassin~ situation arose which was only
renJ.oved by the resort to costly expedients.
The fixed National Debt
of france at the outbreak of war w~s I,6oo millions sterling, and in
addition there was a floating debt of i64 millions sterling.
'the War produced other complicaitions; many people desired at
once to realize their capital, difficultiEls were created owing to the international character of modern finan¢e, the Government had on hand
a large stock of paper in connection 'fith the unplaced portion of the
loan and, in the meantime, the Treasury was calling for the cash which
this! represented, etc. To meet the situation the French Government
hadto declare a Moratorium and this ef1,sedthe situation to some extent.
IIi the second section of this volum~ Monsieur de Medelsheim deals
with the facilities which the French Qovern1lllent possesses for obtaining funds immediately on the outbreal~i of a war. He tells us that it is
on the Banque de France that the Fren~h Government relies for financial
assistance in emergencies.
This bank !was established by Napoleon 1.
on an excellent monopolistic basis; in peace time it is a private institution, but on the outbreak of war it bellomes a cogwheel in the governmental machinery.
A great deal of interesting informatio1,1is given by Monsieur de Medelshei11llconcerning this bank, the natur~ of its Charter, the agreements
entered into between it and the Government in relation to loans to the
lattelr, and its solvency at the present titne.
One of the earliest methods adoptedi by the French Government to
obtain financial· support for the presenit War from the French masses
was by the issue of the so-called Bon~ de la Defense Nationale.
The
Bans bear interest at 5 per cent. per aj:mum payable in advance; the
actual interest therefore is 55'26 per cElnt. pe]' annum. The Bans are
repayable at 3, 6 or I2 months; the ~ubject is fully discussed in the
third section of this volume. The banking institutions of France have
played a most important part in conn~ction with the placing of these
Bans " six of the most important of thd.e institutions took up, either for
themselves or on behalf of their clients, :Qoless than 3,I95l million francs
wort:fuof this issue during the first I5 m<lmths bom the date of the crea-
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tion of the Bons de la Defense Nationale, i.e. up to the 31St December,
1915. In a report dated 29th Jamquy, 1~5, by l}1onsieur Aimond,
it t':sst,ated that in the 3~ months fro* 15th ~eptember to 31St Decembe , 1914, the public took up about l,p87! m llion francs worth of these
Bo s: the denomination most gready in d mand being those having
a Aace value of 1,000 francs, more than 7 3 million francs worth of
cdtificates of this denomination being indud d in the figure last quoted.
Th~ measure of the support given to the Bon by the public may be further gauged fr9m the record for the year en ing 31st December, 1915 ;
the total amount thus raised during the 12 ~onths in question being no
les~ a sum than 16,389,273,300 francs (i.e. olver 655l millions sterling,
at ~he normal rate of exchange),
in the fourth section of this volUl e Mon ieur de Medelsheim points
out that in creating the Bons de la Def nse Na ion ale, the French Government chose a means for raising fm ds wh'ch was, to say the least,
precarious.
As long as the military situation
emain
satisfactory perhaps no
ve~y great inconvenience was likely 0 be e perienced by the Governmdnt in connection with this issue, b t let t e confidence of the public
be shaken by a series of untoward eve ts, th n there would be no saying
as .to the nature of the difficulties w ich ih Government might have
to :face. The danger always existed that te public might refuse to
reqew their short term advances, an , if t ey did so, the possibility
of isuccessfully raising the immense s ms re uired for the prosecution
of the War by means of a long ten loan ould, under such circumstajnces, probably become exceedingl. small.
he duration of the War being an ncert 'n period, there was an adva tage in raising funds by short peri d loan , bearing a relatively high
ra e of interest, loans which could e can erted advantageously by
isspes bearing smaller rates of interes lance eace reigned again and the
markets were favourable for such a conver ion. This was the policy
w4ich found favour with the French ~overn ent and, on the loth Februqtry, 1915, it' authorized the raisint of a hort term loan, known as
Obligations de la Defense Nationale.
IThese bligations carried interest
at 5 per cent. per annum and were r payab e at par on the 16th Febru~ry, 1925; the Government might howe er, repay these Obligations
at par at any date subsequent to the 6th F bruary, 1920, with interest
for the full original period of the loan. The rice of issue was 96 fr. 50 c.
per cent. These terms made the Ob 'gation more attractive than the
Bo~s for on the basis of the earlier re ayme t the actual interest worked
out at between 5! and 6 per cent. p r ann m. During the year 1915,
the public took up 3,500 millions wor h of t ese Obligations.
The issue
of these Obligations has not supersed d the ssue of Bons: the French
Government is accepting subscriptio s in r spect of both these issues
concurrently.
Monsieur de Medelsheim deals in onside able detail with the work
of issuing these Obligations.
One of the fe tures of the situation was
the great amount of female labour 1 hich as employed in connection
with this work; the experiment app ars to ave proved eminently successful. In this section of the volu e Mo sieur de Medelsheim deals
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alIso with the financial relations of . ranee Iwith foreign countries, pro~lems connected with monetary exc ange values, and those connected
with the drainage on gold reserves.
The fifth and last section of the olume Ideals with the third scheme
by means of which the French Gov rnment raised additional funds for
the conduct of the War, namely the 5 per cent. National Defence Loan
a~thorized by an Act of Parliament of the nth November, 1915. The
elxpenses of the War had gone on ~ncreasirg and the French Governnhent found itself under a necessity 1f providing the sum of 120 millions
sterling per mensem. Although the! Bons and Obligations de la Defense
llfationale had enabled the Governmrnt to raise exceedingly large sums
of money, nevertheless it felt that, ~n the sixteenth month of the War,
tJ:w time had arrived for the consol,dation and conversion of a part of
tpe Bons and Obligations, and also Ifor asking the public to make yet
ab,other effort to provide further fUl sl for a vigorous prosecution 0,f the
\far.
The new loan, although n minally only carrying interest at
51 per cent. per annum, was issue on such terms that the interest
p~yable actually represents 5t perl cent. per annUm on the money
irjlvested in it.
Full particulars qf this loan and many details conc~rning the arrangements made fpr its issue are contained in ,the
npmber under review.
This loa~ like its predecessors was well
r~ceived by the public. In a reportl made to the Chamber of Deputies
or the 14th March, 1916, it was stated that the 1915 5 per cent. loan
h~d up to the 29th February, 19161 brought in II,460,430,000 francs
(4.e. nearly 458l millions sterling; atl normal rates of exchange); 1,200
illion francs of this sum having ~een subscribed in America. Not
o ly was this loan s,ub,scribed to in q;Teat Britain and her Colonies, but
i was also taken up in many neutra~ countries, notably in Switzerland,
~
liolland, Spain, Norway, Portugal, land Denmark so far as Europe is
dmcerned.
I
, In conclusion, Monsieur de M6del~heim points out that France is in
a! better financial position than Gertmany at the present time; being
dcher than her adversary, she is to t~is extent the stronger of the two.
The I02nd number contains the lRePly of the Belgian Government to
the German White Book of the loth May, 1915. The editors in an introductory note point out that the official publication containing the Belgian
Governmen t' s reply to the German ac¢usations against the civil population
of Belgium concerning the alleged vio~ation of the Law of Nations is dated
2Sth February, 1916, and was issue4 to the public in April, 1916. The
otiginal document is too bulky (consi~ting of 528 quarto pages), they say,
t<jlappeal to the masses either in belltgerent, or in neutral, countries.
It
hfis been thought, however, that ap analysis giving the main line of
argument and an outline of the prircipal documents contained in the
official publication could not fail to I be wetl received; in consequence,
tl1e Belgian Minister fOr Foreign Aft:~irs having sanctioned the adoption
of the course referred to, Monsieur IFernand Passelecq has undertaken
a; critical examination of the o~cial t¢xt which appears in the
number of the Pages d' Histoire seri~s now under review. The editors
further call attention to the fact that a part of this analysis has already
appeared in the Revue de Deux Monlies for '15th April, 1916. Monsieur
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Passeiecq points out that, having outra eousl violated the neutrality
of Be~gium and having ruthlessly ravag d this ittle country, Germany
now ~eeks, with deep hatred, to disparag the elgian people. In May,
1915,lthe German Government puhlishe a seri s of accusations against
the Belgians in a work entitled Die
olkerr ctswidrige Fithrung des
Belgischen V olkskriegs (guerilla warfare c nduct d by the Belgian people
in violation of the Law of Nations).
The appearance of this monumental official work consisting of 328
quarto pages naturally excited the pop lar i agination.
It is one of
those!" scientific" productions for which ermaofficialdom is renowned.
In aqdition to an introductory memora. dum repared by the German
Foreign Office and dated loth May, 1915, it c ntains four reports purporting to deal with incidents at Aersch t, Anenne, Dinant, and Louvain. These reports were prepared by a Militar Commission assembled
at Berlin; they contain three main ace sation]:I. The civil population
of Belgium offered armed resistance to
German troops in an authorized mann r and were guilty of horrible
cruelties to the German wounded.
2. The Belgian Government not only took
0 steps to prevent this
" Guerilla Warfare" contrary to the La of N tions, but really secretly
instigated it and supported it.
3. The Belgian Commission of Inquir has isseminated calumnious
reporlts against the German Army.
The Belgian Government was bound to tak up the challenge thus
thrown down, and in spite of the diffie lties e perienced, owing to the
fact that the greater part of Belgium w s in en my hands, it has neverthele$scollected a large volume of evide ce wh ch completely disproves
the German accusation.
The Belgian reply to the German W ite B ok is divided into three
parts:The first part, which consists of a gen ral sta ement, analogous to the
introductory memorandum to the Gen an W ite Book, is devoted to
a logical and synthetic examination of t e acc sations directed by Germany against the Belgian Government (Chap. 1.), against the Belgian
people (Chap. II.) and against the ] elgian Commission of Inquiry
(Chap. III.)
The second part contains a detailed nd cri ical examination of the
four reports of the German Military Commis ion and the appendices
attached thereto.
The third part is in the form of an; pendi and contains copies of
documentary evidence in support of th Belgi n reply.
Monsieur Passele( q points out that t e apol gists for the conduct of
the German troops have more than OJ ce shif ed their ground. They
commenced by systematically denying th t any trocities were committed,
alleging that the accusations were attri utabl to the" collective hysteria " of the masses in Belgium; then, when a general denial was no
longer tenable, they tried to explain
way a d excuse the acts comnUtted by attributing them, in part, t exces es on part of individual
soldiers or excusable mistakes on the p rt of c mbatants, but above all
to acts of perfidious hostility on the part of the Belgian civil po'pulation.
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The German White Book has adopt~d the last of these hypotheses and
attempts deliberately to justify thb atrocities by applying the term
" necessary reprisals" to the acts of the German soldiers, and by endeavouring to saddle the Governmen~ and people of Belgium with all
r¢sponsibility, alleging resistance wa~ offered to the German Army in a
manner not authorized by the Law jof Nations.
The German White Book therefo*e endea.vours to take its stand on
tfue Hague Conventions. This is no df:mbt as~ute as a tactical manreuvre.
By passing directly to the question pf the law governing the situation,
tlj1eGermans have attempted to ev~de the issue regarding the facts of
t~e situation.
Germany, however, ~as to reconcile her present attitude
oID.this matter with the doctrines laid Idown by the German Great General
Staff in the famous Kriegsbrauch i~ Landkriege, issued in 1902, three
y¢ars after the First Conference at the Ha;gue, doctrines which are in
serious conflict with the principles advocated and accepted at the
Hiague.
I The Belgian
reply contains a most energetic protest against the impll1tations made by Germanv, imputabons which are as false as they are
odious.
v.
:The Belgian reply next goes into t~le question of the numbers of BelgUms, men, women and children put to death by the German soldiery,
the numbers deported, the burning ~nd pil~aging of private dwellings,
etp•.. The value of the German eVide~
.. ce dealing with the alleged offences.'
ofl these wretched people is analyze and it is pointed out that out of
2d9 documents, attached to the Ger an reports, bearing a determined
or. determinable date 60 only appear ~o have been prepared in or about
the time at which the events they pur(port to record actually occurred.
It is only after the indignation of t)1e whole world was roused against
G~rmany that the majority of thes~ documents came into existence.
It.iS not difficult under the circums~ances for any impartial person to
aSSess the contents of these docume~ts at their real value.
The German reports enlarge on th~ " nUl111erousacts of aggression,"
the" traitorous attacks," etc., which I are alleged to have imperilled the
safety of the German troops, but, sa~ls Monsieur Passelecq, they do not
de~gn to furnish figures with regard ~o the numbers killed or wounded
in jthe allegecl guerilla warfare.
'
Attention is drawn to the fact thiat Professor A. A. H. Struyken,
of the University of Leyden, a recotnized authority on International
Law, has. published a critical examirj.ation of the German case in the
numbers of Van Onzen Ti.id for July aI).dAuglilSt, 1915, and has definitely
stated that, in his opinion, the Gerrrtan White Book provides no con.
clusive proof of the offences alleged apd is devoid of value as evidence.
The rigorous method of examinatic1>n of the German allegations followed in the Belgian reply, by meetiIj.g German documentary evidence
with Belgian documentary evidence, ~ompletely exposes the hollowness
of the German case ..
This number concludes with five appendices;
the first two contain
statistical information relating to ciyilians killed, houses destroyed;
a third disposes of the German state~ent tl].at French troops violated
Belgian territory on the 31st July, 19~4; the fourth deals with the un-
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successful attempts made to induce th Germ n authorities to permit
evidence to be collected to refute the tatem nts relating to guerilla
warf<tre in the German reports; the fl.th is t e reply of Professor J.
Masskrt, an eminent botanist, to the ap eal of the 93 German Intellectuals to the civilized world.
The 103rd number is entitled La Ba: aille
arocaine and contains a
very interesting account by Monsieur rnest
affier of the difficulties
France met with in establishing her
rotect rate in Morocco. The
subject is treated in three short chapter , the fi st of which gives a short
history of the events that led up to the situati n resulting in the establishment of the French Protectorate,
he se ond chapter deals with
events subsequent to the establishmen of the Protectorate, whilst the
third chapter deals with Morocco and t e pre ent War.
Monsieur Vaffier informs us in his openin sentence that all that
Morocco has done for France during t e pres nt War has been due to
General Lyautey.
In order to appra se Geeral Lyautey's work in
Morocco at its true value, the history of that c untry from the time that
Mouley el Hassan was its Sultan, is bri. fly ske ched.
Morocco was coveted by more than one p werful State in Europe;
France and Great Britain were, howe er, th two principal rivals interested in this territory.
They fortu ately composed their differences
and, in 1904, signed an agreement on t e subject. Busybodies at once
dumsily and prematurely began to c scuss he question of a French
Protectorate
in Morocco. The im ediate consequence was that
Germany at once commenced to intf gue in this territory and soon
made the Moroccans accomplices in he Fr nco-German quarrels to
which the German intrigues gave rise.
Internal troubles arose in Morocco omew at later, and the French
Government lent its support to Moule Abd I Aziz, who was soon defeated by his brother, Mouley Hafid; the la ter was eventually recognized as Sultan of Morocco by the Eu opean owers. Three prominent
events stand out in connection with he eph meral and unsatisfactory
reign of this She reef who was, it is sail ,thro
into Germany's arms by
French diplomacy:(a). The case of the deserters at c: sablan a, which brought France
and Germany within an ace of war;
war nly averted by the efforts
and patriotism of Monsieur Clemence u.
(b). The Agadir affair, which resul ed in he signing of the FrancoGerman and Franco-Spanish Treati sand 'n the recognition of the
French Protectorate in Morocco, but nder onditions not to the liking
{)f France.
~
(c). The massacres at Fez. It was in con ection with the massacres
of Frenchmen on this occasion that Ge eral L autey was sent to Morocco.
The Treaty establishing the Frene Prot ctorate was signed at Fez
on the 30th March, 1912. Mouley afid h d been giving trouble for
some time, so that the French Go ernme t had to get rid of him.
Mbuley Hafid signed his abdication bn the 12th August, 1912, and on
the day following his brother MOUllt, You sef was proclaimed S1illtan
in his stead; he has proved himself n exce lent ruler ..
As to General Lyautey's work, :Ml nsieur Vaffier says that his diffi-
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(julties were exceedingly great, bUI· owing to his farsightedness and
~ower of organization he soon ma tered .the situation.
In less than
s~
.·x
. months from his arrival at Casa lanca, I.therebels had been defea.ted
a.nd pushed back into their own c untry;
the mountain tribes which
ryad been giving trouble had also I ithdralwn into their own territory.
'¥.,. hilst the tribes liV.
ing in the Plail.n had Iin, .. ade their submission. The
$hereefian authority, which had bee a byirord in Mouley Hafid's time,
was restored, and the Maghzen wa once wore able to do real acts of
government by administering the ,ribes, ,maintaining order, and collecting taxes.
Since the outbreak of the War ~he local French authorities by the
energetic measures adopted have suiCceede<ll
in keeping the tribes quiet,
in spite of the German propaganda ~ork which was on foot in the autumn
of 1914.
I
The part played in the War by IMoroccan troops is briefly touched
lfpon in the volume under review; ~t is too well known to rNuire any
detailed reference; whenever the~ have come into action they have
,tcquitted themselves nobly.
,
The 104th number contains the oificial communiques from the Central
Government to the Provincial CivillAuthorities-it
is the XIX. Volume
Which deals with this subject. Tij:ese communiques cover the period
.\\1arch-Aprii, 1916. The volume
provided with appendices relating
~o the principal events occurring q.uring the months in question.
: The 10sth number is entitled L'1f.ffort de la France. In a preface to
~,',hiS
volume by Monsieur Alfred cro~set, DO,•. en of the Faculty of Letters
i!Jlthe University of Paris, it is sta ed that: when Germany, in August.
1914, unchained the dogs of war, s e felt absolutely certain that before
the expiration of the year she woul~ have her rivals in the world lying
as dead game at her feet. Everything had been carefully organized,
in her appreciation of the situatio~.
No contingency had been overlooked!
Beyond a doubt, Great Britain, the Egotistical, would remain
neutral, and Italy friendly dispo~ed. Belgium, terrified out of her
wits, would allow the immense Ger~an Army to pass unopposed through
her territories, and in one mont~ after the commencement of hostilities France would be crushed. Germany would then be in a position to turn against Russia, who would at once seek to make peace
with her powerful Western neighb~ur. In a short time all resistance,
or thought of resistance. would be oyer and Germany would tower above
~verybody and everything.
Such jis the picture that Monsieur Alfred
I=roiset draws of Pan-German drea~s.
We now know to what extent
these dreams have been realized .• Croiset asks: "How was it that
Germany's prodigious preparation~ came to be paralyzed by resisting
f.orces which she had failed to fore~.e
ele,and to which she still endeav.ours
to be blind, but which Maximilian Barden and many another recognize
to be invincible? "
. He answers the question himself; j " An effort not less prodigious than
her own, if more tardy, neverth~less superior in resources, superior
p.bove all in moral force, has come ~nto operation; acting as a counterpoise it has by degrees upset the ljlalance which now tells in favour of
right and civilization."
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In the volume under reVIew, an at empt as been made to give in
out~ine the effort made by France t hold er own. Ill-prepared at
first to meet Germany's act of aggre~; ion, w ich took her by surprise,
France promptly made ready to parr all bl ws and to thrust back in
return.
Her army, her navy, her in< stries have all responded to the
call and have put forth all their energ i to re ist and to conquer.
"In this marvellous counter-attac ," sa s Croiset, " everything is
worthy of study and admiration."
TIe mai spring of the great work
acc,omplis,he,d has been the unanimoll reSOh~ of the Entente Allies to
re-establish once more the rule of righ and f justice. The force morale
it ip that has created the force mater eUe.
he human conscience has
re~olted at the horrors of the Germa ic met ods of war. Indignation
has been the greater against German" by re son of the fact that cIledit
had!. been given her for possessing g nerou and pacific ideas in this
XX. Century; whereas since the outl reak 0 hostilities all rules which
govern the relations of civilized peopl s have been broken by Germany.
In the track of her army of positive s ience nd of sophisms have been
witnessed diabolical acts of barbaris 1 and of pitiless savagery committed by her soldiers. The present
Tar has become a crusade, the object of which is to root out the Kult'l of P n-Germanism, poisoned as
it is with Ccesarism and militarism, an to su stitute in its place the cult
of justice and of humanity.
It is in his dir ction that the effort of the
Entente Allies tends and this end it 'i ill atta n.
The contents of the volume are a ranged in five sections, with the
fol~owing titles :-Les
Nations Euro eenes et la Caserne Germanique
(b3f Victor Berard), L' Effort Moral d la Fr nce (by Gabriel Seailles).
L' f.-)Jort M ilit(Jire de la France (by ierre
auzet), L' Effort' I ndustriel
de ila France (by Lucien Levy-Bruhl), Conclu ion (by Victor Baschr
In the first section Monsieur Bera d pain s that the present War is
something more than the most for idable collision of armies of all
time; it is also the conflict between olitic I and moral ideas such as
history has not known for at least:;: centu ies, that is since the days
of, Marathon and Thermopyla:.
As he 5e bs and Belgians of to-day
haive attempted to do, so did the citi ens of ancient Greece when they
nerved themselves to resist the expm sian of a military regime the promoters of which believed it to repre ent t e last word in scienoe, in
organization. aye, even in Kultur.
Berard gives an interesting account of the struggles of ancient Greece
agr.-inst the Asiatic barbarians of t e V. entury and expresses the
opinion that the present struggle bet een th Germanic peoples and!.the
rest of Europe is exactly similar in all res ects. He points out that
all the European nations, except th Ger ans, have, since ages long
past, continued to be firmly attached to one idea and one religion, that
of individual liberty and of common indepe dence; the Germans have
n<:)verbeen willing to give their ad esion 0 these doctrines.
Berard
quotes from the speech made by Wi liam I . to the citizens of Garlitz
on the 28th November, rgo2, when he ga e expression to his views
regarding the principles which shaul guid the German people in the
fo~lowing terms :-" In the XX. Ce tury, i will be science, above all
technology, which wiU be the ruling consid ration and no longer ~hilo-
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.ophy as in the XIX. Century.
We must conform to this ideal; it is
.' scientific research, in the capaci y for Cl.rganization and in discipline
hat the greatness of Germany Ii s. Lilj>erty of thought, liberty of
~
~cience, that's the liberty that I esire the German people to enjoy
<tnd that I am willing to grant the -but not the liberty which allows
ipdividuals to act haphazard acconrng to their own ways of thinking."
\ The above statement of the Raise appeats as a heading to the second
,\olume of the biographical sketch e titled Tagebuch Kaiser Wilhelms II.
i!Berard points out that to scien e, and more particularly to tech1lI,.Ology,
unquestionably is largely dhe the daily welfare of individuals
ajud of nations, but liberty of thougrt alone, of religion and of science,
t~e dumb liberty of the soul or the deaf liberty of the book were not
s fficient to satisfy the ideals of p ilosophers of old time and cannot
b expected to do SO to-day; libert of movement and of action have
all times also been considered e. sential. He continues:
"To the
fiiberte grecque and to the egalite rom ine, EUrope, having in the meanttne adopted Christianity, became i spired with the desire to add the
d~voir de fraternite."
!
I The day when, as a result of t~e French Revolution, the device
Lf.'berte, Egalite, Fraternite was first \cut on the public monuments of
Ftance and became a recognized rqotto throughout Europe, on that
d~y there coalesced, so to speak, the triple teachings of Greece, of
H.pme and of Christ.
I
IBerard thinks that the Entente Nations exhibit certain differences
in: their acceptance of the lessons o~ the triple teachings in question;
Gteat Britain, more anxious as regar sliberty, is surprised at the somew~at demagogic passion nourished i France for equality; it is in the
re ations of the Slavs, Serbs and Ru \~ians that the Quadruple Entente
a ords the most cOl11lpleteexample o~fraternity.
He continues: "All
the nations of Europe, except the Genlpans, have the same Greco-Roman
cOf1ceptions of law and right, having ~ived under the obedience romaines,
either in the ancient provinces of W~stern Rome, or in the territories
or within the folds of the Church of Byzallltine Rome. All have inherited from the two Romes the sam~ ideas and the same opinions, the
same instincts regarding the State, a~d 'tis this that has created the
sol~d unity of the European coalitiou against the German Kriegsherr
and his vassals. Although Russians, 13ritish, French, Belgians, Italians
and Serbs do not live under the san1-e system of polity,nevertheless
th~ British, Belgian and Serbian q,onarchies, the French Republic
ancftthe Russian Czarism are of the salme species, sprung from the same
Gr¢co- Roman stem.!
lReferring to Aristotle's definition o~ man as being a political animal,
.i.e....a being who only develops fully in t' n u.rbaJh or civilized community,
in iact in the polis, Berard remarks th t the peoples of a State are still
to-cftay political peoPle. It is toward the Greek polis that they still
turu as it were towards the source of b.ll their civilization and towards
onei of the models of one of their POli~'ies.· the definition of Aristotle
reta.ins its full force to.day; the savag and the wild beast live in woods,
caves or the desert; the boor and t e undomesticated animal only
inhabit the wide fields; slaves and degenerate animals live in palaces
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,or the domains of their master; but man I ves in his polis and the
German in his barracks.
Berard gives an extract from the Int oducti n to Prince von BUlow's
work on German Policy in which the atter dmits that his countrymen do not possess a gift for pOliticsj The rince describes political
instinct as the gift to grasp generaliti s, suc that a people suddenly
faced with a critical situation are able at on e to distinguish between
the interests of the nation and those of ind'viduals.
Continuing, he
states, that the German temperamen
is s ch that his countrymen
direct their energies first and foremos for t e attainment of personal
ends and, in consequence, with them ma ters of public interest come after
and take second place.
The Germans form leagues or Verei in or er to satisfy their tastes
or their wants, in order to push their ref ere ces or their ideas. But
every Verein, Von Bulow tells us, is more r less separatist;
every
Verein is directed instinctively or c nsciou ly against the principles
of s<Dvereigntyand the interests of the ublic. Even the Unity of Germany proclaimed in the XIX. Centu y und r the baptism of fire at
Koniggratz and at Sedan does not am unt to a German Union, if by a
National Union is meant a voluntary I~roupin of nations into a Unified
State with full knowledge of the con equen es of such an act. The
Roman notion of the res publica and a I this'
plies does not appeal to
the German mind, and, since Europe iE, o-day almost entirely influenced
by the conceptions of Roman law, G rman has become an isolated
State in the Old World.
Contrasting the conditions of hum n soci ty in the Roman S~ate
with that in Germany, Berard points ou that i the form~r there was the
plenary power of the State which permt ted op ression of the individuals
and tyranny directed against their ver souls, in the latter, there exists
the hierarchic subjection of the men of Ge many which permits the
enslavement of their bodies and the re uctionlof their characters to the
depths of servility; in the former the e was the national duty of obedience and of devotion to the State, il the latter there exists the feudal
duty of military service and of fidelit to a ord Paramount;
in the
former there existed a free community of peo Ie possessing equal rights,
in the latter there is obligatory enlist ent a d conscription.
That is
to say there is between these two co dition of society the difference
between European civilization and G rman
ultur.
In conclusion Croiset states that a atin rain is quite incapable of
either inventing or accepting the defi it ions of the State, of order, of
duty and of right such as those which have een invented by the German brain. The Latin believes in eq~ality f rights for all men in all
lands, but the German, after 19 centl ries of Kultur, still cherishes the
notion that there exists a German rib t and a German duty, and that
even those who are not of the Germ: ic rac are under an obligation
to yield their own views on these: oints'
favour of those of the
German Interpreter-in-Chief to the Al ighty
'Fhe article on L' Effort Moral de l(J rance opens with the statement
that the world is astonished at all th t Fran e has done. She has. remained mistress of herself in good fort: ne an in bad; exercising gtlme-
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y intelligently, she. has alleviated $.•..
Ufferiin. by distributing its burden; her genius for improvisation has! enabl d her to fill up the voids
in lier military preparations;
she has iraised nd formed armies, learnt
wa~ whilst conducting it, mobilized her ind stry, manufactured thousantls of guns, and minions upon milli~ns of rojectiles.
In connection
with the above great works, the results of wh ch are patent to all, there
exi$ts a subtle influence which, thou~h invi ible, is the motive force:
the effort moral de la France.
Monsieur Gabriel Seailles asks us n<jltto i agine for a moment that
France has undergone some sudden itransfo mation;
he proceeds to
trate the stages through which hisl count y has reached the ideals.
which are the mainsprings of the macliinery e abling the sons of France
to ~ccomplish all that is visible to th~ eye ;nd audible to the ear. A
gre.'at part of the moral effort which F~ance as put forth, h,e tells us, is.
due to the women of his country; t~ey ha e set a splendid example,
th~y have done all the good works whfch lie
their province, and what
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...•ore difficult still, they have s.uffe..•red t~e direst heart pangs with
col,irageous silence and patient resignation.
" Fifteen months of war found Frande," say Seailles," as calm, as firm,
as resolved as on the first day of the War." S e has shown the necessary
cOI1lfidencein herself which provides proof that she will rise to the
he~ghts demanded by her destiny.
'
fierre Dauzet, in his article on L' fiffort
ilitaire de la France, tells
us !that in spite of the difficulty of the !task, n vertheless it is not impossib[e even now to give in brief an outl~ne of he magnificent strategy by
wl\ich the military genius of France mrmagedto save the world from the
German obsession. And when, on I the t tmination of the present
strjUggle, the full facts are made knovfn the orld will be astonished at
tM revelation of what the effort of France' as accomplished.
France
with a population of 39 million souls <Imly,a opulation less than that of
either Germany, Austria, Russia or Great Britain, has however had
serving in the ranks of her military forces during the past two years
numbers equal, if not superior, to tho$e of th other nations named.
In order to hold her own against the mig ty forces sent by Germany
a~ainst her, it ,became necessary that Fra ce should neglect no part
of'..that science of organization in whi¢h lies ~he genius of Germany.
Owing to the secrecy with which German){ had prepared for the War,
by providing herself with powerful! siege guns, numberless machine
guns, and by forming reserve Army Corps, e c., France, at the outbreak
of,war, found that the preparations she had made for the defence of her
territories were quite inadequate.
She had reat arrears to pull up and
D~uzet tells us, in his contribution to thi volume, something of the
nature of her effort militaire to make good he neglect of the past.
IThe plan for the first concentratio~ of th French Armies, which had
b~en decided upon by the French Ge:neral S aff on the outbreak of war
against Germany, was based on the ~assin of the main French Army
in Lorraine and in the Woevre; but $ince it was desired to leave nothing
t() chance other schemes had also be¢n wor ed out to meet various contiingencies. As soon as the violation <1>f
Belg' m had taken place, General
Jb ffre took up a waiting position on Ithe ba ks of the Meuse and of the
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Mo~elle, ready to launch his army to meet he Germans on whatever
line: of advance they might finally sele t.
~auzei. states that the initial Germ n effot surpassed altogether in
magnitude all that Germany was cred ted wi h being capable (f. The
sudp.en mobilization of 70 Army Corp by G rmany represented about
,tre*e the number of Army Corps wh' h she had maintained in peace.
Betlween August and November, 1914, rance had to meet the shock of
52 German Army Corps sent against
er (2,1 0,000 men, about double
the force that it was expected the Germ ns wo Id employ against France,
vide R.E. Journal for August, 1914, pp 72 an 85). A French Army of
1,100,000 men, assisted by the Angl -Belgi n forces numbering only
some 180,000., men, was alone immedi tely a ailable to oppose the advaQced portion of this highly-organ zed a d well-equipped German
Army, consisting of 34 Army Corps; 't is n t surprising then that the
Western Allies did not bring the ene] y to a standstill on the unfortifiec1lnorthern frontier of France.
La er, Fr neh reserves were rapidly
mo~ilized and quickly brought into ac ion; t e effort was supreme and
within six weeks of the outbreak of t e War victory for the first t~me
crowned the French arms.
Dauzet gives, in this article, the disposi ions of the French and
German Armies during the early days of the War and traces in outline
the progress of events leading up to the Battle f the Marne. The importance of the victory on this river line will n t be fully appreciated till
the history of our era comes to be wri ten by those of a generation who
may live in a period more remote from his gr at event than the present;
nevjertheless it is already recognizedth tin th same way that the Battle
of Valmy liberated men, the Battle oJ the M me has liberated nations.
The increase of the British Army, the p eparations of Russia, the
entry of the Italians into the War, t e out anking movement which
brought the tOpposing western armies n to t e seaboard between Dunkirk and Ostend are briefly touched pon y Dauzet.
In conclusion
he states: "If France is paying in bl od and with the ruins in her land
for not having given heed to the haugh y hatr d of her hereditary enemy,
she is henceforth conscious of the terri Ie dan ers through which she has
passed; her magnificent and mute s crifice have already saved her
from the tyrannous German yoke; t e wor d seeks to honour her in
admiration of her deeds, and she is n w bou d by an indissoluble pact
to her Allies."
" Wnen peace reigns once more ovet the w de fields on which battles
have raged, may the victory, when wo:1:be su cientIy glorious to ensure
for ever the preservation of the rights 0 natio s and to avenge the heroic
deaths of all who have fallen, be the ever 0 humble, on the soil of
France."
Monsieur Levy-Bruhl, in the introc uctory paragraphs to the article
contributed by him, states that the onger he War is prolonged the
more intense becomes the effort for th indusl_rial organization which is
demanded.
Formerly, nations when they Went to war required but
armies and money to prosecute it to a succ ssful issue.
To-day the
Entente Allies have armies, and the hav the money, nevertheless
there is yet something more they waT !
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iiThe experience of the present War has s10wn that the bravest army
i$. the world, with commanders of tpe best 'type, is doomed to disaster
;\ i' does no'
its coun'''fart
a ' indu"rial army capable of
furnishing it with all the means indispensfilble for victory.
The subject is dealt with under tp.e two main heads :-1, Organization, and 2, The Results.
It is stated that fter the Battle of the Marne
tJjle gravity of the situation in relation to th supply of munitions to the
:F1renchArmy was borne in on the authoriies with full force. It had
b~come evident that the output of ai,mmun·tion. etc., would have to be
o~ a scale tenfold as great as that the prov sion of which had been cont~mplated.
In spite of the difficulties p esented, this problem was
sqlved; an outline of how this was d~ne, an~ also statistical information
a~ to the results obtained, is recordediby Lely-Bruhl in his contribution.
Hiehas enabled us to gain some idea of what Jll~efJort
industriel de la France
means.
In the final article entitled Conclusion M nsieur Victor Basch tells us
that the great effort made by France has been fully appreciated by neutral
P<pwers and more especially by those whos sympathies lean towards
F~ance. He particularly examines theattitue
of the people in the United
Stlates of America towards Germany land F ance and explains how the
fotmer's experience of the peoples of these t ,0 nations strikes them. He
ca s attention to proofs of sympathy for Fr :nce furnished by individual
A ericans during the present crisis; proofs hich show that the America people are convinced that l'effoi!t de l France will carry her succe sfully through her present ordeals. ' Basc .in conclusion states that it
ou ht now to be apparent even to th¢ adve~saries of the Entente Allies
th t the effort fran9ais is neither a transitory nor a flickering output of
vi al energy, but is a durable and pertnanen~ effort which will continue
un .•.
ilthe enemies of France have been defini~'elYbrought to their knee,S'
France knows that this victory will C<J>st
a havy price and will be difficult to win. But the whole nation has de ided to fight to a finish;
th¢ very exi'ltence of France, it is rec<J>gnized,is at stake ..
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THE MILITARY

HISTORY

OF SWITZERILAND.

;
The Role of the Welches in I!theNa ional Militia.
l1he article begu~ in the number of ,the R.e ue for December, 1916, is
con~luded in the number now under r~view.
"I The Welches were," says the auth0r,0fthe! evue article, " in a general
way, an element of progress and a so rce of emulation in the national
arnllY." The organization of the Mil tia in the days of the old Swiss
Co~federation was a matter entirely ~n the ands of the Cantons. In
sOrf1ecases the Cantons altogether neg]lrcted t eir military forces; this was
no~ so in the case of Berne, which at iall tim s kept its troops ready for
wair. The Vaudois derived advanta&e from this fact, being thus given
ani opportunity of displaying their w*rlike q alities ..
.~ brief account is given of the quarre~s of Be ne with the Dukes of Savoy ,
w~~chbegan about 156z and ended
1616. In the former year Berne,
Gf,eva and the Pays du Vaud, alar. ed by the attitude of Emmanuel
Pilibert, Duke of Savoy, put their tr ops on a war footing; the Duke, in
co sequence, appealed to the King of pain f r assistance. Although the
D, ke was compelled by the Treaty 0 Lausa ne (zznd October, 1564) to
rer-0unce his pretensions to the Paysidu Va d for ever, yet, in 1590, the
B¢rnese plenipotentiaries, in signing ~he Tr aty of Nyon, were induced
to' hand back Geneva and the Pays qu Vau to him. This act enraged
th,e Swiss to such an extent that t* COlI cil of Berne disavowed the
Treaty of Nyon, which was annuU~d by
vote of the people. The
situation again became critical in Jianuary 16u.
The then Duke of
Savoy, Charles Emmanuel, could no1 recon ile himself to the loss of the
.rir:;hlands of the Vaud; he, thereforejput hi army in motion on Geneva.
Berne at once called out the troo*s of t e Elite, occupied the Jura
pp.sses and sent a regiment de secows, co' posed largely of Vaudois,
t<l>the threatened centre; at the sa,~e tim , sending word to the Court
of France concerning the designs O,~ the
uke on the Pays du Vaud.
I1rance ordered Charles Emmanue~ to Wj' hdraw his troops from the
~wiss frontier and at the same tir4e mov d her own troops forward;
tre Duke at once complied with thf Fren h demands.
, In 1616 a new alarm was raiseq.
A panish army assembled in
}tranche-Comte for the purpose of ,seizin Savoy, and simultaneously
menaced Western Switzerland.
Tpe reg ment de secours referred to
above again occupied Geneva and ~t the ttme time the Bernese Army
w,'as also mobilized. Charles Emn~anuel ow sought help from Berne
and entered into a defensive and off1nsive lliance whereby this Canton
undertook to provide him with t~ree re iments.
A large number of
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V;audois enrolled in these regiments and tany of them distinguished
tlJtemselves whilst serving under the; DUke
,During tHe Thirty Years War, whi¢h spre d over half Europe, Switzer
l~nd managed to remain neutral; neverteless
Swiss regiments were
s~rving during this period with every. one 0'. the belligerent armies. In
1(1)20,the Spaniards and Austrians devas ated the Valtellina (in the
Ghsons). Troops furnished by the turich 'flnd Berne Cantons at once
c

1

Cl1....
ossed the Alps and marched to th•.e aS.SiS~lt.ance
of the Ligttes Grises. '.'
they were defeated by the Spaniards: at Tir no, suffering great losses in
officers. At the same time Berne also sent troops (one company being
provided by Lausanne) to the assistance .f Mulhausen, at that time
menaced by the Imperialists.
I
Although at one time the bonds up.itinghe
Cantons became exceedingly weak, yet when the Armies of ']'urenn and the Swedes approached
the Rhine, the Diet reassembled at Wyl, af er Swiss territory had been
viplated, and decided on the adoption of easures for home defence,
kt\.own as the Defensional de Wyl; this bei g the first federal military
organization adopted by Switzerland (r647).
ISoon after the signing of the Pea<;e of ,estphalia, external dangers
having ceased to trouble, internal quarrels broke out in Switzerland;
in consequence, for a century and a-hal the French-Swiss soldiers
played a part only in Civil Wars and in the service of foreigners. This
urj.happy period is worthy of study on the art of the Swiss; it shows
thlem that internal disorders have in the ast been made the pretext
b~ foreign Powers for interfering in Swiss ffairs.
IWhen the peasants of Haute-Argovie,
ntlibuch and Emmenthall
revolted in r653, the Vaud provided a co tin gent of 5,000 men and
N~uchatel one of 1,:;WO men, as reinforcem nts to the Army of General
d'~rlach, who soon broke the back of the re ellion. The first Civil War
of Wilmergen broke out soon afterwards.
'he Protestant force which
consisted of 8,000 men from the Vaud wer surprised and defeated on
the 23rd January, 1656, by the Catholics. I
At the beginning of the XVIII. Centur~, the complicated question
ret,.atin
... g to the Succession d.e Neuchl'-tel, near IJf provoked a vvar with Louis
XIV. In connection with this situati<;m he French King broke off
commercial relations with the CantOllls; his cavalry advanced to Huningue and 27 battalions of infantry cbncent ated at Besanc;;on. Berne
and Zurich at once sent forward 5,000 men 2,000 of whom came from
the Vaud, to the frontier of Franche-Comt~.
In a short time 30,000
B¢.rnese troops, under General de TSCh.
arnerJ.iVere ready for active operati~ns. At this juncture the reorganization ~J the Neuchatel Militia was
entrusted to officers of the Pays de Vaud; tJhey raised a division 10,000
st~ong. This demonstration of force was sufficient to prevent war,
LGuis XIV. being at the time badly in need of all his own troops.
The
French King therefore withdrew his troop' and resumed commercial
relations with Switzerland (1707)..
During this period 60,000 Swiss soldiers we e serving in foreign armies;
th~y took part in the Spanish War of successi n. H~chstett, Ramillies,
OJjrdenarde, and Malplaquet spread the reno I n of Swiss soldiers throughouit Europe;
the French-Swiss particularl
distinguished themselves
on the occasions referred to.
I,
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tnternal troubles were, however, n t yet t an end; the second Civil
W~r of Wilmergen followed.
The C tho lies and Protestants of Haute-,
Ar ovie again came to blows. The rmy w ich was employed in conne tion with this outbreak at Bremga ten a d at Wilmergen (1712) and
su cess fully suppressed this insurrecti n consi ted principally of Wetches ;
th Romand
battalions behaved wit mar ed gallantry at the Battle
of
ilmergen (25th July, 1712) whicl bron ht the rebellion to an end.
he Peace of Aarau which followe did ~ot, however, reconcile the
fadtions and, in consequence, the Fre, ch Antbassador remained Master,
so' far as his relations with the Di'e~ were poncerned.
Berne, at this
ti$e, alone maintained an attitude of idignity! in the Corps hetv#ique. It
all~,ed itself to H~lland and looked t? (l~eat B. itain.f?~ assistance to s~ake
off, the French lllfluence.
It malllt llled I s mIlItIa as an orgamzed
fo~ce, one-third of this force con sisti ,g of en drawn from the Vaud.
iThe total numbers from the Vaud !who w re serving in Bernese regi"
m1nts in Switzerland, Holland, Franc~ and p' dmont amounted to 25,000
m~n.
i'
trhe XVIII. Century was a period
peac.
The governments of the
ligarchic Cantons went to sleep, d ceivin themselves regarding the
dapgers which threatened.
The arm was eglected, but the military
in~tincts of the Swiss people remaine~ indes ructible.
,
At the end of the XVIII. Century, trouble began to brew in the CantOns, and gave warning of the evel*s whi h "ere to hasten the disruption of the former Confederationl.
On wo occasions the natioual
:,sPirit seemed to reVIve,' The news
the
ilssacre O,fthe Swiss Guard
atJthe Tuileries in August, 1792, rou ed th people to anger.
A force
fr m the Pays de Vaud consisting of 4 batt lions of infantry, 4 squadro ,s of cavalry, and 6 batteries of ~rtiller.~ was sent (under General
del MuraU) to the Jura frontier.
The I firm a~titude of the Pays du Vaud
;ank! of Geneva caused France to Wi~hdra~wthe force she had sent to
.c~rouge.
'
,
'
ix years later, the Revolution in t~"e Vau, opened the road to Berne
and into the small Cantons to thel armie of the Directory.
Many
R<)mand soldiers served in the rank~ of th army which at this time
fought in the cause of the old Switze:r~and, hich was then expiring.
The invasion of Switzerland. and lits oc upation by foreign troops
,du!ring the Napoleonic Wars were y~ars of umiliation for her people,
.anld ruined her by exhausting
her i financ' al resources.
The national
artny existed at that time on paper! only; this was more particularly
:so I from the time of the Act of Mediation, owing to the fact that the
great Corsican had swept the men se~ving i the military forces of the
.ca;ntons into the ranks of his Swiss re~iment , which were always maintained at full strength.
During thel period of his supremacy Switzerla~d provided him with 90,000 recruits, the
ajority of whom perished
in iCalabria, in Spain and in Russia. ,
['he partial mobilizations carried qmt in 803 and 1809 showed the
inadequacy of the Swiss Militia for t~e nee is of the Confederation.
A
few years later, namely, in Decemberf 1813, when an Austrian Army of
r6p,000 men advanced on to the Swis$ north rn frontier, there was only
a weak cordon of 20,000 men to opp~se the . On the 17th December,
the Austrians summoned the Swiss ;~arrison of Basle to hand over the
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br~dges over the Rhine. The Gove~nmen~', at Berne, wishing to save
thb town from destruction by bon1tbard ent, ordered the troops at
ElsIe to retire inland. The Swiss sdJdiers • uch resented this affront ;
sotne men of Vaud in their rage destroy, ed theg muskets and, at the same
ti~e, the officer charged with the defence of t"glisau refused to obey the
hUimiIiating order. The Austrians were ill such strength that they
pJ~hed aside the weak forces opposed to theIin and overran the country.

~,

f'

H!!'w~ver, they handed over Geneva tJ the wiss.
uring the Hundred Days the Confedera ion threw over its attitude
of eutrality, and in July, I8IS, 4o,oqo Swis, soldiers invaded FrancheCo te; and a combihed corps was sent by he Cantons to the Siege of
H
ningue. The Romands, particularly the, en of Vaud, on this occasio again proved their reliability.
I
he years of peace which followed the
apoleonic Wars provided
Swttzerland with an opportunity to·reorgani ,e her army. But in I838·
th~peace of Switzerland was again menace,.
In this year a French
ar y of 37,000 men' was concentrated on 'Ithe Swiss frontier, under
Ge eral Aymard ; and other French troops· were being assembled at
Lydns. Without awaiting the orders of thel Diet, Geneva caused her
fort[fications to be repaired and calleelu}? 7,Ot,Omen for service. Vaud
inst~ntly sent two brigades to the fr<ilntier nd soon had 20,000 men
under arms. The Valois and Friburg follow d the example set them.
The\ Diet was in consequence able to' show a firm attitude.
All the
can~ns now lose in arms, atid Swiss residing in foreign lands hastened
to t e aid of their Motherland.
Prince Na oleon, then a captain in
the. ederal Army,proo,eeded t~ Eng~a~<Il"
a~d t ,e d~nger.s that threatened
SW1zerland passed away, LoUts Ph1lhp w1thd awmg hIS troops.
Te German-Swiss showed their applI'eciati n of the results obtained
by ~heir French compatriots.
Lucerne, Zurih and Schaffhausen sent
congratulatory addresses, swords of honour a d commemorative medals
to treir compatriots, the Welches, who had !proved themselves to be
" the guardians of the National Honour."
I
Stage by stage, the Federal Army made progr~ss and became the corner
ston~ of the natIonal edifice, the earUest ofS,WiSS institutions, "the
refuge of Confederate friendship and republica fraternity."
Once again, in I847, Civil War cothPrOm1~ed the stability of the
Conf~deration.
The Sonderbund was' an u happy spectacle, but it
proved to be the point of departure of a new S, itzerland-the
Republic
of I848. In this war ISO,OOOSwiss were enga~ed on the two sides.
In conclusion, the author of the Revue ar~icle points out that the
Suis:W romande can, without any vain boasti~g, claim to have played
its p~rt in the military history of the confedel' tion, and she has every
right'to be proud of what her sons have done .•
Owing to the participation of the Welches, s allies and as subjects,
in the wars of the heroic epoch of the Leag es, from St. Jacques to
Marignan, they possess military traditiOI1lsin c ]mmon with the GermanSwiss,. The uncouth N.C.O.'s, kno"Wn as TriilJmeister, who trained the
conti~gents in the communes in the XVI. Ce~tury have inculcated in
succehJing generations of Romand soldiers tht principles of the rigid
elbow-to-elbow drill and of discipline in the ran~s. The old Swiss word
Trull has passed into the English and Ger~an military vocabulary
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unde~ the spelling Drill.
The Trullme"ster of the Swiss Cantons have·
also been the instructors of German EO ldiers lllnd of the early French
. f I
111 a~try ..
T~e Welches, even when serving in Swiss egiments of the French
Arm,X, continued to use a German-S, iss dia ect, in which dialect all
wor~s of command were given. They herish d this pnvilege so highly
that ~"
n 1812 when, at a review before N;tOleon at the Tuileries of a Swiss,
Divi~ion, a French General attempte
to e ecute a movement by
giving the words of command in French one ofthe regiments, composed
of Welches, refused to move, because t~e wor s of command were not
repe<+ted to them in their customary l~nguage--Schwyzerdutsch.
WOUNDS
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IN', WAR.

The Revue article is illustrated by reprodu tions from radiograms
and trom photographs of injuries suffere duri g the present War. The
artice is of more particular interest 'it the ~edical profession.
The
auth r of the Revu,e article states that revio s to thl-' outbreak of the
presert \Var the practice of surgery, as it affe 1:s armies, was based, on,
the e periences of the Russo-Japanese
ar an the Balkan Campaigns.
It w s summed up in two formula: : a tisept'c treatment and temporization.
These principles found their applicat~on in he field dressings which
were issued to every individual soldier'sent t the front. As long as
the rifle bullet was responsible for the treat n ajority of casualties the
above formula: met the situation--at
th¢ Batt! of Liao- Yang 97' 90 per
cent. of the wounded in the 2nd] apatJ,ese
ivision were hit by rifle
bullets and only 2'10 per cent. by artiI1~ry pro lectiles. However, since
Aug~st, 1914, it has been necessary to Imodif completely the surgical
treat~ent
of wounds; due to the fact that a ery large proportion of
the casualties have been caLlsed by art1llery reo In the present War
80 per cent. of the wounds have been du to art l1ery projectiles and only,
20 per cent. to rifle bullets. The Revu articl enters into details of a
techIl!ical kind relating to wounds of variious ki, ds ; this subject-matter
does not lend itself to condensation int~ a sh~rt space.·
It ts pointed out in a short summary that 'the Revue article is only
an outline of a big subject.
Many volu~es on Ithe new surgery relating
to Wd.U, nds have already ap,peared; and nieeSUbj~Ct continues to be closely
studi¢d by army medical officers with', ceasel ss attention.
In great
wars of former times the mortality owi]~g to si Kness was from three to
ten ttmes as great as that caused by r~fle an ' artillery fire; however,
in the, Russo-J apanese War the reverse w~s the c se so far as the] apanese
were concerned.
Nowadays, by the id of ygiene, many virulent
diseases can be successfully comb ate ',' Th proportion of mental
cases has been very large in the prese~t Wa, but this is not to be
wond~red at when the intensity of the ishocks to the nervous system
to whiich soldiers have had to submit is taken i to account.
'
I

'i

THE

DESTRUCTIVE EFFECT

1. Introduction.-It

'pF PR

would be rash, Isays t
article, to form any final judgment on the m
effects of projectiles before the present 'iVar is
celebJiated sieges, those of Port Arthur atJ,dof

}ECTILES.

e writer of the Revue
tderous and destructive
tought to an end. Two
drianople, have afforded
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d~ta for appreciating, to some extent, the .results of fire effect against
etitrenchmen ts and against their defender.
It is agreed that these
re~u1ts cannot be considered as the ~ast wo d on the subject.
To-day,
the belligerents have, so to speak, introducd factory practice into war;
they have taken advantage of the technica progress in the mechanical
and other arts, as is evidenced by the use made of electric means of
communication, motor traction, and aircrak
Motor traction renders possible the use o~ heavy artillery, and a continuous supply of ammunition thereto, in positions at a distance far
relnoved from railways, and heavy artillery is, in consequence, as effective in the field as the stationary guns of a ortress mounted in cupolas.
Tli).eaccuracy and rapidity of fire of field guns, the intensity of rifle
fi~e, the wide use made of machine guns have each had a decisive
in#uence in bringing about the present co dition of trench warfare.
iThe offensive a outrance advocated not ong since by the German
G~eat General Staff, and promulgated as
dogma in the majority of
military regulations, has had to give pIa e to a defensive-offensive.
Siege warfare is the orner of the day, and b ttle manreuvres possess, at
th~ present time, a transient character.
Te determining cause of this
evblution in modern war arises from the i provements introduced in
arraments
and in explosives. These im rovements have led to a
notable increase in the efficacy of fire effect, both against living targets
as iwell as against the materials emp19yed in defence.
OCr. Remarks on Ballistics.--A
knowledge of ballistics has long been
re~OgniZed as affording mental equipment 'f great importance to profe sional soldiers. The author of the Revtt article quotes the followin extract from the Traite pratique. des tir Collectifs of Capt. Collon,
Off he Belgian Artillery :-" The general theo yof the flight of projectiles
an a profound knowledge of the prbpertie of their trajectories, consi ered in relation to the discharge of proj ctiles singly as well as collectively, and when fired horizontally as also hen fired at various angles
of.elevation or depression, constitute an in ispensable basis on which
chbice should be made of positions either for the offence or the defence."
Other eminent writers have expressed the ame opinion in somewhat
di%erent language.
it was towards the end of the XVI. Cent ry that Galileo established
tM first equation, in its simplest form, far he fall of a water-jet.
He
pni>ved that a body to which motion is giv n in a horizontal plane, if
allowed to fall freely in space, describes a par bola whose axis is vertical.
The physical properties of gases being un nown at this period, the
reti:ardation produced by the air was not t ken into consideration by
him. Later Newton suggested the law foi he correction in respect of
the resistance of the medium in whi¢h a bdy might be moving. He
staited that the retardation was directly
roportional :- (i.), To the
tr3insverse section of the body, (ii.), to the square of its velocity, and
(iii.) to the density of the medium in whic motion was taking place.
Corrections made on the above assumptions
ere found to be correct for
ve~ocities above 240 metres per second and blow 420 metres per second,
an41 the law was applied accordingly ifor ma y years. Euler and Jean
Bernouille, of BasIc, next took up the study f the subject and prepared
the ground for mathematicians of the order of Borda, Gauss, Gauchy,
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andl Piobert, who laid the foundation
of a ew branch of dynamIcs,
tha' of ballistics.
A proximate equations for the trajc tory f moving bodies in vacuo
and in air were worked out by the appliction
of the principles of
meC' anics, and the now well-known fact
as ascertained that the
asce ding and descending portions of he pa h of projectiles were not
sym etrical about a vertical axis in the c e of their flight in air or
oth~r media.
I~ is pointed out in the Revue articl that i the case of the ordinary
forn!1sof elongated projectiles their 10 gitudi al axis describes, during
flig1tt, a cone in space (about a certain point n this axis), and also experi~nces an oscillatory motion of very hort priodicity, i.e., it is subject
to ~recession and to nutation.
This c mple motion tends to increase
the penetrative power of projectiles a d dim'nishes the expenditure of
kin~tic energy. In the case of a ifle bllet,
owing to its relative y small weight, there is a tenden y for i to rock or seesaw about
its entre of gravity;
an attempt l!as een ~de to cure this defect by
giVi~g bullets a bi-ogival section inst ad of a cylindro-ogival section.
T eshrapnel bullet, it is said, has a m; imum ,effective range not exceeding 50 metres, measured from the pain t ; which the shell from it was ejected
bUrst. When the shell explodes the bull~ts ceas to be subject, to some extent, to the rotatory motion given to thclshell b the rifling of the gun from
whi~h it was fired and to the full reta[(~ation e ect exerted by the air on
the ~hell. It is for this reason that tl¥ sphe ical shape adopted in the
first I instance for all projectiles has b:een re ained in the case of the
shrajpnel bullet. The destructive effcFts of projectiles depend, as is
weIll known, on the initial velocity wi1h whi h they leave the weapoll
fr0t4 wbich they are fired (or with whtch the are ejected from an exploqed shell), their weight and their shltpe.
qr. Striking Energy of Bullets and S~ell Framents.-The invention of
, coll4idal powders has enabled the mu*le vel city of guns and rifles to
be ipcreased to such an extent that in Irecent times the effective ranges
ef the infantry weapon and of field artilley have been practically
doubled.
This invention was followc~ by reat improvements of a
mechanical order both in the rifle and .n artil ery pieces and in the projectiles fired from them.
The 8-mm. i (0'315-'n.) French rifle bullet of
bi-ogival section has an initial velocit:~ of fr m 600 to 650 metres per
second, and possesses kinetic energy equ~l to fr 111 300 to 3.50kilogrammemetres (approximately 2,170 to 2,530 ft.-poun s) on leaving the muzzle
of tbe rifle. At the ranges at which. infant y ordinarily become .engagtjd, the kinetic energy remaining i~ thisullet
is still sufficient to
produce serious wounds; for example, itt a ra ge of 800 metres it is 65
to 70 kilogramme-metres (470 to 505 it,-pou cis), whilst at a range of
2,00P metres (remaining velocity abouti, 250 ¢tres per second) it is 20
kilo~ramme-metres (about 145 ft.-poul1~s).
he Revue article contains
a ta;bulated statement giving inform*ion r~garding the initial velocitiep,' weights of bullet, powder, char,~e, etc." of the infantry weapons
in u$e in the Swiss, French, and German Arm·es. Illustrations are also
giver of various cylindro-ogival and bi-pgival ullets. In a comparison
of tll.e destructive effects of rifle bullet:;1and a shrapnel it has generally
been considered that the former had t~e adv ntage.
This arises from
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th¢ fact that the initial velocity of a shrapn I shell is nearly 25 per cent.
les~ than that of the rifle bullet; and furth r the weight of the shrapnel
bujllet is, as a rule, some 20 per cent. less .!hanthat of the rifle bullet.
A~ the range of field guns is increased from I kilo metre to 4 kilometres
the remaining velocity of the shrapnel she 1 falls from 420 metres per
seNnd to 250 metres per second. The shrpnel bullets of an exploded
shell possess kinetic energy equal to 15 kilgramme-metres
(about no
£t.,pounds) at their extreme range; this is ufficient to put a man hors
del combat (a horse requires the exp¢nditur
of double this energy to
pqt it out of action). A tabulated state ent provides information
re~arding initial velocities, weights of shrpnel shell, bullets, etc., in
reJation to field artillery in use in Switzerl nd, France, and Germany.
--l(To be continued).
NOTES

AND

,f'

NEW.

ISwitzerland.-·A
special correspondent
ontributes a few notes of
in~erest relating to affairs in Switzerland ..
e opens with a brief referertce to the Swiss General Staff scandal an others which succeeded it
inl the year 1916.
It is stated that recent debates in the Federal Chamber, although
tl1ey could not be expected to satisfy all arties in all respects, have
n~vertheless created a feeling of coJ.hfidenc and reciprocal goodwill in
ttie majority of the Swiss people, a feelin which did not previously
e~ist. It is said that the Swiss people ar stronger and more united
td-day than was the case a year ago. V TY few changes have taken
Place in the higher commands of the Swiss Army in recent times; to
t is fact is it due that the training, etc., of tt' e Swiss Army has proceeded
S 100thly and methodically.
Swiss 'officer' have been allowed to visit
1> th the belligerent fronts, and a numb r of Commissions of Swiss
Medical Officers have been allowed to exaw·ne the hospitals and camps
f6r prisoners of war in France and i.n Ger any. There are now some
2b,000 sick and wounded soldiers of vari us nationalities
interned in
Switzerland. Many of the interned are capa. Ie of undertaking some light
otcupation and of working at a trade.
_The dilatoriness of the authorities in deali g with the" affaire Bircher"
cpntinues, it is said, to occasion dis<\Juietu in the ranks of the officers
belonging to the Suisse Romande.
It is suggested that the military authoriies are not interesting thems~lves sufficiently in the matter of the peliminary instruction of rec;ruits. It is urged that this matter sho ld receive serious attention
during the current year.
The Central Schools of InstructilDn for fficers which existed before
tjJ.e War were abolished in 1914 and 19 5, but were resuscitated in
11916. An innovation is now being intr duced by the institution of
Divisional Central Schools for the instrue ion of officers; they will be
directly under the control of Divisional
ommanders.
The German
~mbassador at Berne has issued an. official denial regarding the rumour
~float that Germany was contemplating t~..e violation of the neutrality
of Switzerland.
Portugal.-A
special correspondemt brie y reviews the military situation in Europe.
He points out that, of lhe small nations of Europe,
Switzerland and the Scandinavian countlies are the only ones which
I
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havie not been drawn into the whirl~ool of war. Will they, he asks,
ent,rely escape being sucked into it? IRe 100 s upon the German peace
proposals as contemptible blujJ. peacr,' will c me in its good time, and
he ~opes that when it does come the s all na ions will be made entirely
freel and that a federation of Great P wers , ill be formed to guarantee
thdr perpetual independence.
i
I nformatfon.

A resume is given of the report relating t

second preliminary military course in skiing organized at Cbjaux-deFond in the winter 1915
-~~~~
details are given relating to alprop0f.!,1 <egarding the intmduc"
tioni of a Dental Department in the Sfiss AI' y.
This number concludes with a Biblicwraph .
,
W. A. J. O'MEARA .
...L.-.- ."

RIVISTA

DI

ARTIGL~ERIA

E GENIO.

October, November, and Decem er, 1916.
i

SU~MARY

OF MILITARY

OPERATIONS

fROM

'HE

1ST AUGUST TO THE

1ST SEPTEMBERI, 1916.

Italian

Offensive on th~ Lower lsonzo.

T~le preparations for offensive actic~ whic led the Italian Army to
the torming of the strong place, GO!'tza, a d to the conquest of the
defe sive system of the Carso were-iprojeced during the winter of

1911-16.
At the commencement of the sprihg, ta ing into consideration the
possibility of an enemy's offensive in Ttentino it was necessary to send
detaichments of troops and artillery of ~ew fo mation, which previously
wen~intended for the Isonzo front. Inithe mi ,dIe of May that offensive
broRe out in full violence and it was ~gain ~cessary to send towards
the Trentino a large number of the upits of reserves that were available.
But, in providing for this, th~ Italia
Supreme Command repeatedly confirmed its orders to the c~mman ers of the armies of the
Isonzo to persist in the dispositions for !the off nsive on that front. The
{;apture of the strong place Goritza, rl.otwith tanding intervening disturbances, remained at all costs the pHncipa~' objective of the summer
ope~ations. In the first half of June iin ful, lment of this idea the
arrest of the enemy's invasion of Tr~ntino was decided upon. The
sup~eme command caused reconnaissa.*ces to be made, to be able at
an opportune moment, with rapid mov~ments on interior lines, to bring
to tlj.e Isonzo and Trentino fronts, troops and guns with all the means
nece~sary for a heavy attack.
The rapidity of the manceuvres, by ithe ra lways and autocars, had
to be maintained in the greatest possible mea ure, so as to ensure an
initijltive action by surprise; or in anyicase, bdore the enemy had time
to deliver his attack.
The offensive a~ainst t e bridgehead at Goritza
hadio be preceded by an attack on lVlntfalcne, lasting two days.
The movements by railway for the col ection c!:>f
the troops and material
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dest~ned far the .offensive an the Law~r Isona were completed in three
distinct periads.
During the first peria'd fra
the 29th June ta the 27th
Jul)/', there were preliminary mavemeI).ts can isting .of the transpart .of
sam~ reserve units na langer necessary far actian an the Trentina.
The! absalute tranquillity ,of the exe¢utian .of these mavements was
characteristic .of this periad, which in 111.0 way drew the attentian .of the
ener:ny .or revealed the intentian .of the Ita ians. During the secand
periad, fram the 27th July ta the 4th August, the real manceuvres were
evalv.ed; these cansisted .of a very raP••
id lacar:•ian
. .of artillery and munitianl. and .of the great units and their align ent an the frant .of the
ape~atians.
Characteristic alsa .of this peri d was the very minute
aCCli.
racy .of the preparatians, the rap.idity ja.f executian, the secrecy
of ~he mavements attained by each deta hment learning its awn
des~inatian only during the march. During he third periad, fram the
4th I August , the railway mavement was eval'1ed with the greatest regularity and precision.
I
I

Capture of the Bridgehead 0% Goritza.
Tlhe strategical abject .of the operatians ieing established and the
plaI} far the rapid carrying aut .of the grea manceuvres between the
Tre tina and the Isanza, the supreme carnman entrusted ta the 3rd Army
the~arduaus and hanaurable duty .of directin. the attack alang all th/.'
fra t fram Sabatina ta the sea. The 3rd ~rmY in its turn studied
wit. all passible care the directian .of its tac ical manceuvres, and the
best and mast ratianal employment of the
eans assigned to it. It
waslnaw passible ta l.acate the batter!. es afrtillery
in such a manner
betfeen the 27th and 31st July, that an the ,yening .of the 3rd August
they were ready ta .open fire.
qn the 4th August there taak place thectian
an the Mantfalcane
sectar.
After an intense artillery prepara ian the Italian infantry
starfmed the heights .ofthe quata 121 east .of occa, taking 145 prisaners,
among wham were 4 .officers. But the enem. had placed in the abandallied trenches a great number .of bambs whih expladed at the mament
whlln the Italians victariausly brake inta t e trenches, praducing the
usu~l asphyxiating gas. Large masse$ .of th5 enemy's troaps were then
lau~ched ta a caunter-attack which c<l>mpell~d.
the Ita.lian traaps, decimated and helpless fram the effects .of the g~t'ta retire an the trenches
fra*
which they had set aut, t~king. with th ~ the ca~tured prisaners.
l1he day .of the 5th passed WIth sllmple tIllery actlOns dIrected ta
tes~ the enemy's frant and divert his atte tian; whilst the enemy
deceived by the manceuvres .of the Italians se t reinfarcements .of traaps
and artillery in haste tawards the Mantfalco e sectar.
0n the marning .of the 6th August bet een 7 and 8 the artillery
ap~ned a vialent fire against the enemy's f ant fram Sabatina ta St.
Midhele. During a lull in this farmidable
ambardment, ardent detachments
.of infantry
were launched ag :inst the enemy's lines ta
ascbrtain the effects .of the fire. At 4 b'clack it was ascertained that the
first lines .of the enemy's defences were cam letely destroyed and the
sucFessive waves .of infantry brake thrau h. The intrepid Italian
infantry advancing with indamitable eagerne s ta the attack .of pasitians
which were cansidered until then ta 11>eimp egnable was an amazing
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specta~le; while the artillery with won< erful reCISIOnseconded the/"
efforts! preceding with curtains of ext rminating fire and destroying
the ,relerves ~assed behind the. en~my's ositios. and the indefat~gable
engme;ers repaIred the commumcatIOn an com ~eted the destructIOn of
the ac~essory defences and improvising
ew co munications.
On the left wing of the Italian front aolumn ,commanded by Colonel
Badogllio moved to the assault of the! formi able rampart of Mont
Sabotino, the key to the defence of Gqrizia. Such was the impetus
of the: troops that overcoming one portton of he enemy's lines, they
gained, the Quota 609 in.4o minutes, ma'ting PI's.oners of almost all the
garris<llll. The rapid advance proceede
towads the Isonzo and at
dusk the Italians had gained the lines , Val ntino, S. Mauro on the
easterp. slopes of M. Sabot.ino. On the ~eightseast
of Gorizia, a Brigade assaulted north-east of Osla via, t~e heig ts of Quota 188, until
now contested with so many sanguinary combMs, and after hard and
altern~ting strife succeeded in stormin* the
osition.
More to the
south another Brigade with their first imp~tus br ,ke through the enemy's
strongl defences, gained the crest of these peights1and reached the Isonzo
at Gr~enberg.
Here, surrounded by prepondera ing forces of the enemy,
they Were engaged in a most violent cqmbat
uring the whole of the
night.
At •the southern end of the heiglilts, t e troops reached the
M. CaJvario, and in the plain broke t~rough .the intricate defensive
lines ¢onstructed by the enemy on the! south rn margin of Podgora
and tllte Isonzo. A battle not less obst!nate,
ut otherwise victorious
took -rlace on the southern margin o~ Cars,
where the valorous
infantty assaulted the strongly fortified ~ines a the summit of M. St.
Miche~e, another powerful bulwark of t~e Gori[za defences, which for
15 mohths of warfare had cost the ItaliaJ1ls so m ny valuable lives, and
after insistent assaults succeeded in capt~ring t em entirely.
Here it
is right to declare that the enemy opposeq along he ",hole front a brave
and c1:l>stinateresistance.
Some defende¢J. them elve's with desperation
in caVies and isolated pits. They were! hunte
out in hand-to-hand
fights and compelled to surrender.
More than 3,000 prisoners, 10 gum'i num rous mitrailleuses and
much booty of war material of every ki*d rep esented the trophies of
this glbrious and memorable day.
The Austrian Command, surprised by !the u expected attack of the
Italians, but still not despairing of succ~ss, sou ht by every means to
restore the situation, and while sending ~n hast reinforcements to the
position they still resisted, they massed ~roops and artillery in an attempt to repair their losses by desperate founte -attacks.
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TDe eapture of M. Sabotino and M. St. Michele being assured it remained
to conp.plete the storming of the import~nt he ghts west of the city.
The s~nguinary and incessant battle wasl protra ted until the afternoon
of the :8th. The broken and intricate gr<!>und,t e many powerful lines
of deff:jnce, the vicinity of Gorizia, a con~picuou centre of the enemy's
resources, facilitated their tenacious de~ence. Step by step, at the
cost of large sacrifices, the Italian infa~try ,'th
the admirable incessant co-operation of the artillery, acquired the whole of this steep and
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i*ricate
ground, storming one by ..
, one he numerous trenches and
opliging the defenders to surrender.
In the afternoon !of the 8th Auguist, owi g to this victorious action,
:a I the heights to the right of the Isonzo onstituting
the bridgehead
o Gorizia, and :M.St. :Michele on thb left o· the river were in possession
o the Italians.
The lines from the IIsonzo to the Tolrriino Valley were
entirely assured to them.
Detachments
rossed by the Isonzo ford
whicr. the enemy had partly damaged, a d these were reinforced on
the other bank. A column of cavalry
nd cyclist bersaglieri wen~
launched in pursuit. With great rapidity t e detachments of engineers,
nder fire from the enemy. threw briqges acoss and repaired the damage
c used. On the mprning of the gtl1 Augu t the Italian troops entered
(orizia, while a column of cavalry and . yclists traversed the plain
~ round the city, breaking up the last resisance of the enemy.
I The conquest
of Gorizia deserves to be numerated among the finest
l11ilitary operations of Italy.
In three da .5 the most important of the
dnemy's strong places on the IsonzG fell in 0 Italian hands by means of
t~lCattack di viva fozza, one of the heavi st and most violent attacks
(jn a strong place ever recorded in Etlfopea warfare. It may be related
t~at on the fortified place Gorizia, Austri had during peace times ex*nded the greatest care, and during the 'me of Italian neutralitY.had
ihcreased its value with defensive works which the experience of the
~rst months of ElIlropean war had contrbuted to render formidable.
the declaration of war the enemv'stcommand
had concentrated
i posing defensive forces at GOrizia.'and h d made it the chief strategical
lace.
~ The enemy's command, as attested by risoners, was under the illu*ion that the endeav:mrs to put a stop to t e Austrian invasion of Trentino had exhausted the offensive capacity of the ItalIans, so that their
. tnanceuvres on internal lines, conducted with rapidity, precision and
$ecrecy, were able on the morning of the th August to permit of their
breaking through with extreme violence gainst an enemy morally unprepared.
The efficacious attack on :Mont{'leone completed the surprise.
The action of the Italian artillery on he 6th August represented
a truly classical example of conceqtratio . of fire against fortified lines.
It was minutely studied and prepared for, land thanks to the exploration
of the ground by aeroplanes, patrols, <lfI1d optical observations, the
enemy's positions were perfectly recogni ed and planned on the map,
the targets actually marked, the m¢thod of fire established with scrupulous precision, so that at a fixed moment a torrent of steel and of fire was
!thrown unexpectedly on the enemy's posi ion, overturning the defences,
beating down the parapets, destroying t e traverses and the observa!tories and interrupting the communicatio .
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